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Taft, Contest. Offers Prizes' April, Spring Arts Festival
For. City Renewal Essays'. -Features" Cultural Events
All full-time undergraduate stu- of, political .science; and Dr.

dents at UC are eligible to par- Robert H., Wessel, professor and
ticipate in UC's 1966 Robert A. head of the department of econ-
Taft Sr. Memorial Essay Com- omics in the McMicken College
petition on the theme "Can of Arts land Sciences.
American Cities Be Renewed?" Purpose of the .eempetitien is

First prize in the contest is to _encourage UC students to
$500. Second and third and write essays relating to the
fourth prizes are $250, $150, principles and practice of gov-
$100 respectively.. ernment in the United States
Essays may serve the dual pur- a~ the individual liberty of,the

pose of contest entries and term clhzens--of the US.
). . Specifications for entries " in
papers m a regular course of m- th 1966 T ft titi f 11.. . ' , ve a compe 1 IOn 0 ows:
struction, subject to the approval The essay shall be between 3000
of the course teacher. and 5000 words in length, ex-'

Deadline for sUbmttti~g- en- elusive of footnotes. It shall be
tries in the Taft competitiOn is typed, double-spaced, with foot-
June 1. The contest is sponsored notes single-spaced, on 8%" by
by the Thomas J. Em'ery Mem- 11" paper. An original and two
orial in honor of the late Sen a- copies shall be submitted.
tor Taft. ' Each entr~ must be an orig-
Dr. Claude R. Sowie, dean of inal essay. Competitors may

UC's College of Law, is chair- discuss. the theme of the essay
man of the Taft competition com- with fellow studen:ts or faculty
mittes for 1966. Other m.embers members, but may not have the
are: assistance of any other person
Dr. Thomas N. Bonner, pro- in writi.ng the essay. The theme

fessor and head of the department and philosophy expressed must
of history' Dr. Dieter Dux pro- be that of the entrant.
fessor and' head of the department Questions to be discussed under
------------.- the 1966 topic should include:

How well is current Federal hous-
ing and _urban renewal legisla-
tion working? Why has it proven
so difficult to renew American
cities? What have been the major
problems? How can' fhese prob-
lems be solved? What future leg-
islation, if any, is indicated? What
will American cities be like a
half century from now?
When a student decides to enter

the competition, he should noti-
fy Dean Sowle of Alphonso Taft
Hall. Completed essays shall be
submitted to Dean Sowle's of-
fice.

, 11

The UC Student Union will pre-
sent a. "Spring Arts Festival"
during the week of April 10-16
under the direction of the Union
Program Council. Planning a wide
variety of programs in an effort,
to interest students, faculty, and
community, the Program Council

painting and refreshments. Ap-
plications .for art work may be
obtained at the Union Informa-
tion Desk.
Culminating the week's events,

will be the Union concert series'
presentation of Mississippi John
Hurt and Eddie "Son" House,
elder statesmen of the blues. This
will be their first dual concert.
The concert will be held at Wil-
son Auditorium Sat. evening
April 1 at 8: 15 p.m. Tickets are
available at the UC Union Desk.
The faculty price is $1.00 and
general admission is $1.50.
A Jazz Blues Workshop featur-

ir.g a discussion with John Hurt
and Son House and blues folk-
lorist Dick Waterman is presently
being, planned.
Anyone desiring further infor-

mation or an illustrated brochure
in regard to this "Spring Arts
l' estival" should call the Union
Desk 475-2831 or the Program

, Office 475-2834.

reception and discussion by Mr.
Marcus.
The Classical Music Program

will take place in the Mus i c
Lounge and will feature perform-
ers from the College Conserva-
tory of Music or artists of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.

Tour Sponsored
By Cincinnatus

Jobn Hurt Cincinnatus Society will .spon-
. . sor a tour of the Campus for the

Presenting several profession- students from the Worid Affairs
al groups, the jazz committee will Institute on Friday afternoon
feature such names as WNOP's March 18. '
Tommy Lee as MC, the Woody - .
Evans Trio, groups from the Play- I:nterested UC s~udents who
boy" Club, The- Apartment and Wish t~ act as gUides for the
Herbies. Also present will be- Dale tour wl,1I m~et Frank Nutter,
Stevens from the Post Times Star, B.. A. 68, m. the Gle~ ~Iub
the Dave Mathews Trio, Sonny Ro?m: 101 Wilson Auditorium
Miles, Quartet, .and The Atties.. ~ulldmg at 2:00 p..",. Inst.ruc-
The Festival will be in the Great hons f~r the tours will be given
Hall on Apr. 15 from 2:45 p.m. to out ot that time.
5:30 'p.rn.rIt will be free and At 4:00 p.m, in: the Laws Draw-
open to the public. ing Room, the Teacher's College
A Film Festival of over 50 Building, there will be a "Cin-

American Films will be presented' cinnatus Rush Party." Dean Jos-
during the week with prizes be- eph E. Holiday will speak on
ing awarded by the Union Film "The Purpose and History of
Society and the Contemporary Cincinnatus." Petitions for Cin-

------...-Arts--Gen-te.r._T.b.e special feature cinnatus will be available at the
will be an appearance:le"Ctttr-e-by--_. "Rush Party" and also in the #

George Manupelli of the Univer- '·Cen:tral-Admiss..iQ~ office 119
sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor. . McMicken Hall. --
.. The Student Union's outdoor Names and addresses of the
bridge and mall will feature ex- guides should be turned in at
hibitions and sale of 'art work, the C~ntral Admissions' office
fashioned after New Yo r k ' s by Thursday, March 17,. to .re-
Greenwich Village art shows. ceive service' credit for Cin-
Members of the Queen City Bal- einnatus. Those who will not
ladeers will present folk songs be able'to guide are also in-
()TId there will also be portrait- vited to the party.

Smoker To Open
IFe Spring Rush

Eddie "Son" Heuse
is emphasizingjgreativity as the
basis of this event with eight
varying cultural events being of-
fered.
A Union' Art Gallery, show with

opening and reception for "the
artist will run for two weeks.
Herbert Marcus will exhibit his
photography in the new lobby
area ..Mr. Marcus is the winner of
many awards in his field. 'This
show will run from Apr. 3-16 and
during this time. there -will be a

The IFC Spring Rush Commit-
tee, under the chairmanship of
Dave Bergman, has released the
rush program for Spring Quar-
el.

Rush is cempletelv open at
this time, and all men enrolled
in the University of Cincinnati
are eligible for rush. The pledg-
ing period for Spring Quarter
will run from Mo,nday, March
28, until Monday noon, April
Fh-Any,m~n 'not on any proba-
tionary or ~~n(HtionaIStatus--i
eligible to pledge a fraternity.
The Spring Smoker will be

held the evening of Wednesday,
March .30,. at 7:30 p.m. in the
Great HaH of the Student Union.
Members of the DC's, Missouri
Valley Championship Basketball
team will be introduced, and
they will relate some of their
experiences both as athletes and
as fraternity men.

P e Ie A- e,-.-a-n-I~c--~:'Tlm~. rrlVles
Exams JI!!gins-Scit:-

U~CGlee' Club -Heads West
For Annual· Concert TourInside Story

assistance of the Board members
and the office staff. There is no
personal expense involved for the
members, 'and each night they
are guests in the homes of the
sponsoring groups. Since space is
limited, there is keen competition
among the students for the 'or- ~
portunity to go on the tour.
The program presented by the
Glee Club will include a set
of folk songs, opera choruses,
contemporary .numbers, piano
duets by the accompanists, and
selections by the University
Singers and the Men's Octet. "-
Last year's group of approxi-

mately 60 students visited New
York 'City, Yale University,'
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania, Steu-
benville, Ohio, and several other
communities. Warren Trickey is
currently serving as president of
the Glee Club. .

, TheVC Glee Club is finalizing
plans for its annual \spring tour,
to betaken during spring vaca-
tion. This 'year the Glee Club will
begin its tour by performing in
Rushville, Ind., on Tuesday even-
ing, March 22. Overnight stops
will be made in Cairo, Pontiac,
and Chicago, Ill. at which places
evening performances will be
presented.

In making its way from stop
to stop the Glee Clu.b presents
many high school assembly
programs; On Saturday, March
26; a II the members of the Glee
Club will be given a free day
to themselves in Chicago. The
tour will be concluded with an
afternoon concert in Van Wert,
Ohio on Sunday, March 27.
This tour is planned each year

by Dr. Robert Garretson, direc-
tor of the Glee Club, with the

Mergen's Rent '. p. 2

Alumni Beer Poll .. ',' .. p. 3

Honorary Colonel ..... p. 7

To The NCAA! p. 8 DILIGENT, DEDfCATED RANDY WINTER News Record Sports
Editor, ignores his Monday.deadline and starts pounding those ever-
demanding books to prepare for final examinations which, 'in case you
haven'.theard, open this Saturday morning at 8 a.m, While those stacks
of books look pretty impressive, we really think they'r~ either solely
for .dramatic effect or Winter is tal<ing more hours than the university
recognizes. Also, that look of extreme concentration is actually just

-,the pensive front for an. evil mind that is plotting how to avoid exams
-like travel to Lubbock, Randy??

"Final Daze" ' p. 13

Eric Nowlin Interview .. p. 19·

-Ph'oto by John Rabius
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Senior Class, Sched'ulesEvents"- .'. ,

-.For Graduation' Spring, Quar,ter
from the Speech Department.
Names for the class orator should
be submitted to .the Senior Box
in the Union. The student will
present a five-minute speech.
More details will be available
the first week of next quarter .
Seniors interested in speaking at
graduation should contact Sue
Bishop, 961-3790, or Steve Ed-
rnundson, 221~1243.
The class is also considering
ideas for the Sen.ior Gift. The'
main idea being disc.ussednow
is a marquee for Wilson Audi·
torium. Any other suggestions
should be sent to the Union

-------------------,---~_\.

by Sudie Heitz

The Senior Class is' making
plans for events concerning grad-
uation. Graduation will be 'held
at the Cincinnati Gardens, June
10, at 2:00 p.m. A Senior Book-is
being prepared for every senior
which will include a schedule of

y events, the class will, and other
things of interest.
President Langsam has sent
letters .to a list of 'possible
speakers. The' speakers for
graduation will be chosen from
this list.
The Senior' Olass orator will be

chosen by a faculty committee

1401 Computer Progralllm,ing
If you qualify, you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.

Ph I W·· V· ;one - rite - ISIt -

INTER~ATIONAL, DATA PROCESSI NG

'INSTITUTE
Room 709. Enquirer Bldg.

617 Vine St. Phone 621-4825

ESQUIRE BARBER- SHOP'
, You Specjfy, We Satisfy In
Princeton, Ivy League, Flat

Tops and Any Other Modern
or Regula'r Hair Style

228 W. McMillan St.' Cincinnati 19 _
Phone 621·5060 Mon. - Fri. 8-6 - Sat. 8-5 .

, ..• ~

Girl talk. Boy talk.
All talk goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with allvely lift .

and never too sweet - refreshes best.
,

thingsgo ..

b~~th
COke'
~ 'R''''l. __ ~ I, '.

'Bottled und.r til. autllorlty of The Cec..co'a Company"":
Cincinn.ti Coc.:Cola Bottli~g Works 'Compeny " r

Box.
Senior Week will be covered

in detail in the Senior Book. Dur-
ing the week there will be a, col-
lege day, senior day, and gradu-
ation. College day will be held
for the individual colleges to
present awards and honors to
the seniors.
Thursday, Ju~e .9, is S.e';,ior
Day. the class will go to Coney~
Island from 4 to 10 p.m. The
class will have a band on the
picnic grou'nds and the ball'
diamonds will be) reserved.
Seniors will receive reduced
rates on rides and on adrnis-
sion. There will also be a very

( reduced price on beer, and
soft drinks. Door prizes, will be
awarded to the senior's.

II7C Chooses New Officers;
Jack Boulton 'Elected pres.

NEW OFFICERS FOR IFe have been elected. They are as follows:
Sitting left to right-Tom Mayer:, treasurerj Jack Boulton, president;
John Hagner, vice-president. Standing left to right are Glenn Weisen-
berger, rnember-at-large) and Steve Weinberg, s;cretary.

Morgens, Hall· Rentals Raised;
Operation Estimate Proven Low~

(

by Nick 9rphan

Morgens Residence Hall, for
Married Students and Faculty,
one .of the three new UC high
rise student' dwellings on Scioto
Street, . will have an increase in
apartment rentals effectve next
Fall,' Sept. 1, 1966.

A subsequent increase in, rent
is necessary after two years of
occupancy, due to the fact that
operational costs have more
than exceeded the' estimate
made before the opening o·f the
hall: -;, ,

.Morgens contains 168 apart-
ments for the use of undregrad- The future of American Htera-
uate, graduate, and faculty mar- ture will be discussed at a ere-
ried couples only. ' " ative writing conference, to be
. All present tenants were ful- held at the Wright State Campus

,Iy informed of the change prior of Miami and Ohio State Univer-
to the renewal of contracts. Con. sities, Saturday, March 12 from
tracts are sig'ned on a yearly 10 a.m, to 5:00. p.m. in Dayton,
basis. .,' 'Ohio.
The change pertains only /to UC creative writing students

Morgens because' of its use by and professors, and students and
married couples and not as a professors of contemporary liter-

ature have been extended a spe-
cial invitation.
The purpose o·f the conference
is to provide ,serious discussion"of'prese'nt trends. in America'n
liter~turtr; . to evaluate these
trends; to attempt to predict
their outcome. The Conference
[s also, designed (as an oppor-

J

NSU
Free "How to. piCk a new car for below
$2,000 ~ a factual comparison" 01. 1~~"jm, ·k.
ported automobiles". Wrrtlf'for~lree reprint,

"coTor brochure & address, of nearest dealer
to: Excl. 'U.S, 'Importer: Transconti nenta I
Motors, 421 East 91st Street, New York,
N.Y. 10028, Tel: (212) TR 6-7013. Spare
parts nationwide.

regular residence hall, causing
fewer people to occupy the same
amount of space.
A list of the new prices is as

follows:
Floor Type Unfd.
10-12 Effie. wlo bal. 93

Effie, w bal. 99
J-bedroom 134
2-bedroom 150

7- 9 Effie. w/o bal. 90

Effie. w bal. 96
1-bedroom 129
2-bedroom" j,45
Effie. wi 0 bat}, 87
Effie. 'w bal. 93
1-bedroom 124
2-bedroom 140
Effie. wlo bal. 84
, Effie. w bal. 90
I-bedroom 119
2-hedroom 135

106
139
155
97
103
134
150
94
100
129
145

4- 6

Furnd.
103
109
144 -,
160
100

1- 3

UC Invited To Conference;
B~rrYI Hu,ghes To Speak

tunity for Midwest creative
writers and creative writing
students to meet authon; to
hear the views o,f practicing
authors and editors. The con-
ference focus is on creative
rather than' critica I aspects of
the topic.
Speakers will include the poet

Wendebl Berry, author of "No-
vember 22, 1963," "Nathan Coul-
ter," and "The Broken Ground;"
Daniel Hughes, poet" and critic
for such magazines as "The At- •
antic," -"ThetParis Review.v -and
"The Massachusetts Review."
Other 'speakers will be: Jud-
son Jerome, novelist and poet
whose columns appear regular-
ly in, "Writer's Digest;" and
Milton White, author of "List-
en, the Red-Eyed Vireo," and
"Cry Down the Lonely Night"
as well as short stories in such,
magazines as'The New York-
er" and "Harper's."
These speakers wiil be joined

by the editors of "The Mad River
Review," a, national literary mag-
azine, in a serious discussion of
present trends in American liter-
ature. An attempt will also be
made to evaluate these trends

\ and to predict their outcome.
The conference is directed by

poet Dick Allen. Registration
forms and further information
can be obtained from the UC De-
partment Of English.

Lunch Time - Supper Time -
Snack Time

4nytimels P,IZZA TIME
at

BE,RT'S"Papa Dino'5"
347 CALHQUN, ST.

across from Hughes

Dining Room and Carry Out Service

Chicken In' A Basket

Chicken Cacciatore
• . '·:t'

Lasagna
Spaghetti

Mostacioli
Ri'gaton'i.

Monday- Thursday ~:' ,·Friday - Saturday
11:00 a.m •.until Midnight ' 11 :~O ~I:m.until 2:00 •• ~.~

Suriday 11:00 a.m, until-Midnight

for ~ast' D~liveryDIAL,DI~'()': + _221~2424..

Ravioli
Meat Balls

F'rench .Fries,

Visit The Sa·lv~tion
'Thrift Store

Salad
2250 Park Ave., Norwood

EXCITING Spring clothing ar-
riving .on March 14th at all of
our Salvation Army Thrift

~t~~~s~~~~i~s ~~~~e~~~~s, ~ou;~~
- Children's Coats and School-
wear ','~ Men's and' Ladies'
'Shoes' - After this date-new
shipments arriving daily.

"Where You Save and
Ueip Others;'

'Spumoni,lce Cream
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Alumni Beer '{iews Polled;
Forty-Five Percent:- Yes!-
This week the NEWS RECORD

spoke to- eighty-five alumni con-
cerning the beer issue. They were
asked the same question which
appeared on the ballot for the
recent poll.
The ballot read, "Are you in

- favor of making beer available to
the students at the chaperoned
parties' of recognized cam pus
groups (fraternities, residence
halls) in the Student Union? The
results were the following:
Thirty-nine voted "yes," thirty-

eight voted "no," and nine had
no comment. <,

\ Those alumni who answered
"no" gave the following as their

Coed Ranks.First
'InProse Contest

.•.;r"

Donna Carlisle, senior in A&S,
won the first place trophy in the
Department of Speech's Intra-
mural Prose Reading Contest held
Thursday, March 3. Andrey Gill-
yard.and Paulette Wolf won sec-
ond and third place. plaques re-
spectively," Professors Hen r y
Jisha, Warren Lashley, and Rud-
-01£ Verdeber, Department of
Speech "and Theater Arts, were
the judges. .
Miss Carlisle received first
place votes from each of the
three judges for her 'five-rmn-
ute reading of lllihe_ Giant Sex
~Riotll by M. J. Amft. Miss Gil-
yard read a portion of Jein
Kerr'sllPlease Don't Ea( the
Daisies,lI and Miss Wolf read
from Thurber's "The White

, Rabbit Caper."
Of the eighteen students who

entered the contest, six were se-
elected from preliminary rounds
to compete in the finals. In addi-
tion to the winners, the other
three finalists were Marilyn
Petering, Michael Hoedel, and
Torn Fudge.

i-; l '"

Parents Offer, $cholqrship;
Plan Card Party Benefit

"

STUDENT ADVISERS
\

Petitions have been reopened
for Women's Student Advisers,
to all women, including seniors.
Petitions are available in the
Dean of Women's Office and in
the Student Adviser box in the
Union. They must be returned
by Thursday, March 17th. See
article ~n page 20-------.

major objections:
Nine said that beer is not nec-

essary to have a good time. Eight
said that beer drinking is im-
moral, -while eight more stated
that beer drink.in~ is not 'Consist-
ent with an academic atmosphere.
Official condonement of beer

drinking is bad for the school's
image was stated by five other
alumns. Other negative reasons
were that alcohol breeds trouble,
beer should not be available on
-Q-ampus,drinking should be done
at home, beer has an unpleasant
smell, and "yes," but only one
glass per person should be al-
lowed. This last reason was con-
sidered in the "no" category.

A swinging ..weekend in
Chicago for $16

SUSAN M. KEIRN
Manchester
College, No.
Manchester,lnd
says, "Any
student, man
or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$16.15. Here is
how I did it.

Co-op Sec·tion II
Elects Tribunals

Three husband and wife couples
in charge of planning the UC
Parents' ·Club annual scholarship

The results of Section IT-elec- card party are shown meeting at
tions, held on March 3, 4 are as the Great Hall of UC's Campus
follows: Union Building.
Business Administration Tribunal The Jack Gronauers are gen-
Man-at-large, Dennis Cleeter; ~ eral chairmen and the Robert

Woman-at-large, Car 0 I Holl-
meyer; Pre-Junior RePresentative,
Dave Eshman; Junior Represen-
tative, Dave Schwain; Senior Rep-
zesentative, Jerry York.
Engineering Tribunal
Pre-Junior-at-large, Michael G.

Grote; Junior-Senior Aerospace,
Richard Cavanagh; Junior-Senior
..Chemical, Howard Roe; Junior
Senior Civil, No candidates; Jun-
ior-Senior Electrical, Gary Ad-
ams; _ Junior-Senior Mechanical,
Roger Strine; Junior-Senior Metal- ..
lurgical, Thomas Stevens.
Design, Arehlteeture, and Art
Tribunal
Pre-Junior - Junior Des i g n,

Cheryl Rog-ers;"Pre-Junior-Junior
Architecture, Nick Orphan; Pre-
Senior-Senior Architecture, Torn
Scheckelho:ff; Senior Des i g n,
Jawn Dumont.

Parkers and Ralph Wehkings are
, co-chairmen for the party.

Proceeds of the annual party,
to be held from 7-11 p.m, March
19, will assist UC students in need
of financial aid. Tickets can be
obtained from Mrs. Richard
Kinstler.

Fri. P.M. ' Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.30

Visit Old Town 3.00
Room at Y Hotel 3.00

Sat. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .60
Art Institute Tour Free
Lunch at Stouffer's 1,45

CLIFT,ON.TYPEWRITER SERVICE Sat. P,M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour Free
Dinner at Y Hotel 1.30

Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel .15
Late Snack ,45

Room at Y Hotel 3.00
Rentals ~ Sales - Repairs

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Remington - Underwood

Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .60

Worship at Central Church
Lunch at YHotel 1.30

AUTHORIZED

XEROX 'COPYIN'G SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Student Rates

Sun. P,M. Back to Campus

Total $16.15

MEN • WOMEN • FA."AILIES

Stay at Chicago's
YMCA HOTEL

826 South Wabash
at the edge of the Loop

accommodations for 2.0nO· • rates $2.95 and UII2'16 W. McMinan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING Write for reservations or call 92/.-3183

CLass OF 1,966":
Order. ·YOOreless ioin

c
9·now end have it for

Comme~cem~nt on Friday; '),lIne 10, 1966.
~ '.' " -:" -'

Remember to keep. your;.current address on fiie with the' UnivetiitY:·'R~~·~i~:trar•.1
' -\.' •.,.-". •..• ~Y .!-';: 'c' -' '''_.~,-;?, ',' .•..~:..... 's

YOU'R .UNIVERSI',Y~ BOO·~J$TOR'£:'
I '. . ~ ,

'-

liOn "Ca m p•.•s~'
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:Maio~i~ty,:C·onsi.dere·d,iF:or~Exam.Schedu les
The current quarter examination schedule h as provoked controversy about 'the justification

for Saturday exams. In releasing the plan, the committee of faculty and students responsible ex-
plained that since Washington's Birthday occurred on a Tuesday, the teaching time balance
would 'not be upset by a Friday 'holiday immediately preceding the opening of exams. Stu-
dents" however, complain that this schedule imposes on them .since they have only one-day for
preparation which is especially difficult, for those facing JWo exams that day.

The rationale is difficult to understand but certain pertinent considerations are being ig-
nored. First of all, Saturday exams were scheduled due to the time factor working against
the Registra~s. office. The winter. quarter- offers few extra hours to the personnel and machines
involved in computing grades, submitting reports to each college, mailing copies to the indi-
vidual students, and several other·details that are not apparent' to the average observer of
the situation. The Christmas holiday affords am pie time for processing of fall grades and even
the spring session, rushed by graduation, is not quite as hurried as winter quarter.'

An extra day is crucial, necessary, and justifiable in that students and colleges must be
aware of any problems emerging from academic performance. One's entire registration may de-
pend upon the grades received over vacation ....While, many, students are not subject to scholastic
difficulties, there remain those who are and they must receive notification in order to eliminate
or improve the source of their problems. '

Another problem faced by the Registrar's staff is that grade computing must be, completed
'before registration opens. Registration by mail has alleviated this problem somewhat but a
vast number of students continue to appear on the official day. Provisions must be made to ac-
commodate and process them as quickly as possible. If the grading procedures have been com-
pleted, the staff is able to devote its full attention to efficient and thorough disposal of regis-
trants.

Finally, students who ~omplain that th~y are threatened with two very challel:lging exams
on the opening day may be answered wi.th our sympathy and. with th41 reassurance that the
'committee. did not devise the plan as a delibvate insult to them. Every' ~onceivable eomblna-
tion of class sizes and times was investigated to eliminate as far as possible such occurrences.
Those hours with ,the few and small classes we re balanced against" the times with the most
classes and heaviest attendance. Ideally, no on e would face three exams per day or the most

Well sport fans, the latest attire for athletic events in the'" formidable duet on Saturday. Unf~l1unately, the committee cannot study each schedule and
ornino seaso '11 b hi b . t hi Id tt thus cannot avoid involving certain students in a rather undesirable situation.c I ~ ns WI very pro a"'1y e ramcoe s s re s ro en .' .. .

. ' '. 'I In view of tne large student population, number of classes, and the relative newness of the
/I .--:ggs, tomatoes, etc., and an Incomparable repertoire of vuiqar quarter system, we feel that the committee is correct in endeavoring to satisfy the vast majority

express,ions. The rain togs will protect the individual from beer of students. The unfortunate minority, while serious attention is devoted to solving their plight,
fallout, the shields to defend against flying toilet paper rolls, can only hope that next quarter they will enjoy a more balanced, less demanding schedule.
the unedible edibles may be employed to quiet the opposing
fans or team, and the foul language to express disdain" con-
tempt, and disreqard for the intellectual abilities of the referees.

While UC rooters are enthusiastic and generally do not
hesitate to vocalize their opinions, they are among the most
well behaved in the league and even outshine some of the
audiences appearing on other campuses or at natienal events.
Wichita fans enjoy tossing. beer onto the playing floor, Xavier
men throw paper, St."Louis students find firecrackers their best
weapon, Drake supporters employ a, "mouthy" technique, and
even Boston Celtic fans os~ light bulbs to influence the calls
made by the refs. Conceivably, the,.r:efer~es could be, intimi-
dated by such action~,",l:?ut in reality, such behavior inspires
antipathy to the team so supported, "nd usually hinders rather
than helps the pl~yers' efforts.

..competitive sporting events were designed to provide in-
teresting, exciting entertainment for the' audience not give the
more demonstrative observers opportunities to destroy their in-
hibitions and aggressions. The referees are present to insure that
the correct rules are observed and that both players and fans
maintajn high standards of 'behavior. I

, Perhaps -the technical foul rule that ipunishes the audience
for poor conduct should. be invoked more frequently. At the
present rete.vethleticcontests will become littl~ more than mass
riots ~s, few' restrictions are placed on the rabid fans. With
rnorerusaqe of the foul rule, both the players, referees, and
the fans who conduct-themselves well will be able to enjoy a
competitive, interestjnq'event. '

.' ;:
'\'.

~~AI-ll-l!~YER Too YOON~ To ~AVL '{El2-.
OW~ RES'Po"-J'S\BILIT\E. S !-!~~

I.

" , \

UC Fans Well Behaved

. ..Letters to the Editor I

J

THE REBEL ANSWER vote, since it is their future mem-
berships who are being deter-
mined. Let's see 'some spirit :for
student government on the part
of student government itself!

. Robert Engle,
Vice-President, 1

Student Council.
\

SEGMENT OF CAMPUS INSULT-
ED BY CONFEDERATE FLAG

To the Editor:
Is it not conceivable to imagine

that anyone with enough intelli-
gence t~' form a political' organi ..
zationon a college campus WOUld,
beat least remotely aware of the

___reaction to any' action his group
might take?' Obviously not. Con-
sider one particular action of our
newest campus party. the Rebels.
In choosing their standard, they
have made a direct affront to
the Negro community. The con-
federate' flag, (and purposely I
put confederate in small Ietters)
brings only the" connotation of
scare -of civil strife and the hun-
dred of .ensuing years of bars to
Negro assimilation in this coun-
try. Now as Negroes are just be-
ginning to edge into the' main-
stream of campus' activity, a sub-
tle slap in the face is dealt. Ne-
groes at UC are not a force to
reckon with. Are Negroes on this
campus such .an impotent force
that their feelings are not worthy
of consideration? Are there not
enough Negroes who will vote so
as to possibly swing an election
the way they decide is in their
best interest? I know as a matter
of fact that/they can.
Few Negroes. will look kindly
upon the stars. and bars. The
obvious reaction -is to immedi-
ately.react against, and in this
case, vote against anythirng en-
dorsed by the Rebels. If this
were done, some good people
might be denied offices they
deserved. This type of symbol-
ism.. regardless of how inno-
.c:ently conceived,' acts as just
another slap in the face. I am
sure that s.tudents of the Jew-
ish faith, .for 'example, would,
rally to 'the side of a group
called the Gestapo, using a'
swastika' on their banners. In
this trend of thought I would
even suggest or even demand
an' explanation and retraction
of this crude bit of political
play on minds" or maybe to
.the despair:of all, the election
may be strangely odorous of
ill will and) hard feeling. In
fact, we may just write in a
totally. black slate and elect it.
It is possible.

A. \Vhite,
A&S, '66.

To the Editor:

There has been some' concern
and discontent raised in the past
week over the symbol the Rebel
Party has chosen. The Rebel
flag has been . interpreted by
some to symbolize Racism as
their party's platform. This isnot
true and we apologize if we of~
fended anyone with the flag.
The irntent of the party is to
defeat the larg,e coalition and
give rhe independent vote an
equal opportunity. The Rebel-
lion 'is against oppression im-

"posed by these larger groups
on the entire campus commun-
ity.
The Rebel Parity has endorsed
Greek and Independent candi-
date's, also Negro and White
candidates. This' movement
stands for the right' for indi-
vidual choice. We welcome sup-
port from any corner wh ich is
opposed to the oppression of.
Fraternity Coa'iition demina-
tien, The Rebellion will con-
tinue.

THE' COMPLAINER'S

To the Editor:

During the past few weeks, the
NR has seen fit to print letter
after letter from independents
complaining about discriminatory
seating at all-campus events. I
should like to point out that it
is a very common practice to
sell tickets in "blocks" whenever
large numbers must be sold. Note
.for example .the Royals, the Reds
or the' Broadway theaters.
It is significant that all com-
plainers feel that the question
is Greek vs. non·Greek. I had
the privilege of ushering in one
of the "blocked'" sections' for
the latest Union-sponsored con- .
cert. One of the groups having
a block in my area was,\Sawyer
Sphinx, an independent group
who had the foresight to obtain.
good seats via the block-pur-
chase method. What's more
they had the best seats, in the
section.
All that need be done, there-

fore, is to form a Iittle group
such as' the Colerain Commut-
ers, Price Hill Protesters' for
Preferred Position, College Hill
Clan Who Cares, The B. O.
Boys, etc., and buy your tick-
ets together.
Until you do, don't expect the

Union, or Metro, or the SigEps
to cease roping off 'sections: they
will continue making concessions
to sell tickets.
In addition, your newly found

togetherness may even have some
iringe benefits. You'll be able to
stand in a group and drink beer
with one another-rather than
sitting around in solitude crying
in it.

NElVS'RECORD
University of Cincinnati

Member: Associate Collegiate Press
National Advertising Service, Inc.

Rooms 4H-12-15,Union Buildlng; Cincinnati 21, Ohio
475-2748,4749

_ $3.5<lper year'rlO cents p~r copy.
Second Class Postage Paid, Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE REBEL PARTY'
TRI)BUN4LS COULD HELP

VOTING

To the Editor:

There must be a reason why a
mere 25% of our Student Body
votes each year. According to all
availa~le figures for last week's
Section II elections, this approxi-
Irate percentage has held true
for another election.
I submit that the fault does
not lie entirely with the stud-
ent. At least four students told
me on election day that they
couldn't find the polls. They
had been to the Pink Room but
didn't realize that the three
students sitting near the tele-
phones were administrating the
votin.g.
At the same time, I can't. see
the entire blame put on the
Elections Committee for ....the
lack of publicity. For some
reason, the Tribunals seemed
to have been doing the abse-
I.ute minimum in connection
with the promotion of elections.
Many times they have trouble
. even manning the polls.
Our Tribunals would most di-

rectly benefit from a push to in-
form the students of their col-
lege of the whens and wheres to
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To the Editor:
As students at UC we should

feel justifiably proud of our mod-
ernized and expanded Union. The
facilities which are available to

(Continued on Page 5)
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The Ponderer r Cont. from p. 4
I Petition \Tremble~, Stends 'Letters •..

by Mike Patton, .us are plush. Even so, I would be While I am personally in
. ' \' ashamed to Jet my parents tour favor of beer on campus, I be-,

the '!nion. It i~ certain~y not the lieve the NEWS RECORD was
physical plant Itself which would .' .
embarrass me, but the rampant corr-ect In allowing students to
gambling which takes place .in~xpress .either a positive or
the ping-pong recreational area; .... ne~ative opinion on this issue.

,..and the adjoining room. I am no( Wha.t disturbs ine\ however are
.talking about those innocent. ' . ' '
games where dollar bills pass the rnnane reasons I have h~~rd

, advanced by students opposing
back and forth after each hand. beer. Lalways thought little old
,Surely those students, both male I di k I' d t' '~ .. a res In snea ers rve ou In
and fe~ale, who participate do Hyde Park' but evidently a
not weigh the consequences of . '. .

ibl di . Ii . b ti 'I" bngadeof them' has InvadedpOSSI e. ISCIpII!ar~ pro a ion, , the UC campus.
suspension, or, dismissal, not to ." "'-
mention possible action by' our-' .LIsten, gang '. . . the proposal
side law' officials. Can't we re- WIll not open the way for one
move the Union's black eye"- constant lush party. Th~ pro-

M. Gene Litton posal does not ask for beer III the
Eng. ~68 \ Tibbals machines. All it asks is

that beer be permitted to recog-
-BEER nized. groups at approved social

functions on c'ampus.. To my
To the Editor: _ mind, it is nothing short of hypo-
It was indeed gratifying to se,e. crisy to, allow beer at "off-cam-

the NE:WS RECORD taking the , pus" 'parties, hut to refuse' such
.Iead in exposing the issues of the permission. for those parties held
day to student scrutiny. I refer . 'on campus. Besides, if the Union
specificaly to the beer on campus is ever to become a "campus
discussion. It's about time that) center," it's going to need .beer.
. someone.finally went.out ~nd did,' Like itor' not;'Jolks"gT<)'llPS~ do
something about it, rather than not have any special affinity for
playing around with various como' coke parties. J

mittees, boards, councils, ad David Golush,
nauseam. . Bus. Ad. "66

WE .'DE,LIVE/I:

,AT. ZlNO'S
314 "L'UD,lOW·

281-3774

A funny thing happened to me
at Student Council last week-
funny and tragic. Last week, Stu-
dent Council was presented with
a petition of 478 signatures' call-
ing for a referendum on the struc- f

. ture of Council. According to the
Council Constitution, the petition
for referendum, which had near-
ly twic~ the\ numherof necessary
signatures, had to automatically
be placed on the election, ballot.
However, the matter was opened
for discussion so that questions
might be asked regarding the
proposal. '

The imrnediat, reaction 'of
some members was outstanding
in that it revealed total ignor-
ance of the proposed structure,
despite six weeks of coverage
in the NEWS RECORD. Many
were unaware of. its national
scope, as many Uniyersity stu-
dent bodies have found that a,
structure based on a definite
viewpoint and' member" elfperi-
ence is more responsible and
active than one based. on ma-
chine popularity. They were
surprised by the referendum pe-
tition, and felt no importance

. for the proposal as a campus
issue. -,
These . few members acted

threatened, defensive, impulsive,
and their feelings seemed to be
hurt. Others, and from this corn-
er, the more responsible and. in-
formed, were •heartened by stu-
dent interest and action, whether·
they personally agreed /with the
referendum or not. \

However, lf-came as no sur-
prise orrea'i revelation to find

/

)'oter.R,egistrat1n
This week will be the last op-

portunity to apply for participa-
tion in the Spring Voter Educa-
tion and Registration Project,
March ,19-23. t

The project' is being sponsored
bythe Y.W.C.A., community serv-
ice centers, interested local agen-
cies, and will be focused in the
areas of Avondale, Mt. Auburn
and West End.
Applications are 'available in

the Union, and' at the YWCA.

'"

HOT!
FAST~
FREE!

Page Five

that several Council members cussion, this motio~ was na~-
are cemplereiy Ignorant of vital rowlydefeated 14'-12,~with the,
campus issues, and immature majority feeling that it was
in their total attitude toward Council's role: to try to educate-
I'student governm'e~t. The cur- the students to both sides of the
rent structure perpetuates "serne issue, and to oppose it as in-
such people .. The real sho~k dividu'als, rather than tell stu-
came when, after several mm- dents how to vote. I sincerely
utes of discussion, a motion was and gratefully thank those Coun-
made from the flo,or that "it cil members, the majority, who
be placed on thetballot that Stu- tavoided':- the tragedy.
'dent Council opposes this r·efer- Perhaps' it all seems unim-
endum." portant. What can that motion,
I confess that I was totally in that time and that place mean

overwhelmed. My initial shock 'in the flow of. things? I think it
would, have turned into laughter means' a great deal. These are
if I had not been suddenly gripped- student leaders-community and
by. a sense, Of prof.ound ..tragedy. governmentIeaders 6f tomorr~w -.
I .felt . strange, SIck inside: '1 Their influence is both reflective
wanted to run up to those sup- and pervasive .. It may mean t~t
porting the motion and shake our experience in. democracy is
them, screaming, "Do you real- being taken for granted, or that
ize what you're' saying?" it is losing meaning in times of
I felt -ashamed for' them. I instrumentalism, and _ vested in-

wanted somehow to plug the ears terest,
of all the Washingtons. Jeffersons, -1 left that meeting feeling as I
Lincolns, an~ Kennedys of our past had felt standing, not long ago,
-to apologize to them-to te~l before -the Lincoln Memorial, en-

'" them that .it wasn't true: But Itcompasse'd with a' deep-er 'sens-e
was true. of the purpose of democracy. .J
It was fantastic to me, not only felt a new, unashamed outpouring

that such \a. motion COUld,even of love for our heritage in free-
be brought to the floor .of a gov- . ro~ much as one feels a. new
ernment body in America, but 'sur..ge of the meaning of life after,
that Student Council could ac- coming face to face with death.
tually and seriously d1scus~ such I do not exaggerate. I left there
a motion for fifteen mm~tes. . feeling full of freedom, and a
These supposed representatives firmer belief that this. structure of
of students were able to seriously Student CounciL must be dis-
consider throwing away 200.years solved.
of ,tradition in free elections, abil
ity and right of the electorate to
decide issues intelligently, and
free discussion without, govern-
ment coercion.

Intrinsic in the motion was
not only destruction of these
basic principles, and the es-
sence of democracy-the right
to vote, but they were also toy'-

,. ing with annihilation of the right
of students to expect a respons-
ive ear to student initiative,
the right of 8' people to change
their government, and the dutY-.
of Council to enc.ourage parti-
cipationand action in govern-
ment. I felt more than sick. I
felt death and decay pervading
the room. ~
A new motion was brought to

the floor that Council, make a
public statement against\ the
referendum proposal. After dis-

<,
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The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
KE3 E3};2 S .E:LkE3@

An4, for good reasons ... like
smart styling to enhonce the
center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replccernent as-
sured) ... a bri lliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
"cut. The nome, Keepscke, in
your ring assures liletirne satis-
faction. Select your very per-
sonal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers ...

r-------------------~--------lJ HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANDWEDplNG I
II Please send new 20-page booklet, "HowTo Pial) Your Engagement I"
I
,'and Weddin~" and new, 12-page full color folder, both for onIY~25c.11
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
I II Nome 1 \
I I
I~~ • I
I ," II City. StoteZip_, '--- I
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACWSE, NEW YORK I "
L · -_---------------J
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Cupid's
Corner

PINNED:
Sue Ingram, Christ Hospital;
Fred Heis, Beta.

Sue Franklin;
Jerry Levy, SAM.

Mardi Fay, Chi 0;
Jack McNeil, Sig Ep.

Ann Chisholm, Alpha Chi;
Tom Atkins, Delt.

Ruth Carey, Chi 0;
- Rick Miller, ATO.
ENGAGED:
Suzie McMath, AlphaChi;
Tim Apking. , ~

Irina Tabakoff, Tri-Delt;
Bill Austin, Lambda Chi.

Trish Smith.
Tom Waits, Theta Chi.

Debby Whitney, KitG'; .
Lynn Mueller, SAE, DC Grad
School.

Nancy Huheey ;
Gary lIerfel, Phi Delt.

Marlene Hunt;
Ronald Irwin, DC Med School.

\
,..J
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A"PP., lfc~t,iQn,"'"s No,w Available £,qr I, H·~"cv·hu, h,,~ F ' ,H:' ;:" . .-.' .... _ _. . .' _ .- .. - - . 19' 19ts Tom· ermes
.Undergrad AdvLsorY' Positions '. A:LPHA~ELTA PI . vice-president.iLauralee Sawyer;

- Alpha Delta Pi recently installed second Ylce-p~es!de~t;- S C! n d r a
its new' officers. They are: presi- Faye; recording secretary, Pat
dent" Cheryl Endres; pledge Linz; treasurer, Adele Brinck;
trainer J ari Weigel' recording rush chairman, SaHi' Harrington;
secret;ry"Nancy Mather; cor-. scholar~hip 'ch~irman, Linda Was-
responding secretary, Jean Drei- sel; social chaIr.man, Beth O'Don-
dame; treasurer, Cheryl Arend; nell; Panhellenic representative,
membership selections, Barb Kathie Culbertson; chaplain,
Guynn> chaplain Pat Hurlburt· Mary Bumiller ; activities chair-
l?anheilenic repr~sentative, JUd~ man, sam Skillman; marshall,
Donohoo; report~r-historian, -Ellen Rise Stevens; publicity-historian,
Scott; and, social chairman, Rickie' Betsy Patterson; and. correspond-
. Bonn. ' ing secretary, Linda Meyer.

The initiation Banquet was held
at the 'Lookout House. Awards
were- presented to the following
,members: s- Outstanding 'Pledge;
Linda Angel; Outstanding Alpha
Delta pi essay, Janis Lints; and
BesLBig, and Little' Sister Schol-. '
arship.: Karen Kusel and Cathy
Ludeke. . .

Applications are now avail-
able at the Dean of Men's office
for the position of Undergraduate
Resident Advisor in the men's
residence halls. The material re-
, muneration is room and board in
return for assisting the resident
counselor. Equally important with
the material remuneration is the
experience to be- gained in work-'
ing with and leading other peo-
.ple.

Any full-time male undergrad-
uate student is eligible. Pref-
erence will be given to excep-
tional junior and senior men.
The applicants should have had
some experience 'in participa-
tion of' leadership and activi-
ties. '
Upon receipt of the application

the men will be contacted for a
personal interview. The selections
should be completed by the 'end
of April. - -
, The Residence, Hall program
this year has become mere dy-

2. In the lighting fixture?
'-

I once feundmy
watch there.

4. A month ago you left your '
clarinet on the bus to Boston.

I 'really miss the
old licorice stick.

(LIf you want to start hanging
on to your money, I'd suggest ,
Living Insurance from Equitable.
The premiums, you pay keep
building dsh values that
are ,1l"':1\'Svours alone. And
at the same time, the Living
Insurance gh-es vour \"iff' ~
'and YOUl~isolid ·protection.

You don't happen to
remember where I
parked m~' car. do you?

namic as the residence halls'
programming increases under
the leadership of the Men's
Reddence Hall Associations'
and the Resident Advisors.
Since a n.ew men's residence
hall will be completed in Sep-
tember 1967' and will house
720 men, there will beaddi-
tional openings on/. the advis-
ory s.taff.
Any undergraduate male stud-

ent who feels that he is qualified
for a position as an Undergrad--
uate Resident Advisor is urged to
fill out an application and return
it to the: Dean of Men's office,
105 Beecher' Hall. '

/

1. What's up?

Lqoking for
m)' wallet.

----

SILVER OPINION
COMPETITION

Morta r Board is conducting
the "Silver Opinion ~ompeti-
tion" for Reed and Barton Sil-
versmiths •. An entry form il-
lustrates twelve designs of
sterling with eight designs of
.beth china and. crystal. The en-
trants simply, listtl':le three
b~st cor:nbinations of ~terlin,g,
china", .and ·crys.taI from' the
pa.tte~rns iIIustrated.Scholar-
ships and awards w.iII be made
.te those entries matching or
coming closest' to the unani-
mous selections of table-setting
'editors from three of the na-
tion's leading.. magazines.
Those interested in entering

should "contact Barbara Stew-
'art, 2920 Scioto Towers, 475-
3366 for, ent~y blanks'and for
complete details concerning
the competition rules. Entry'
blanks are al'5o available at
the Student Union,' ·sorority
houses and -women's residence
halls.

-", ',...

Fashi,on Facts

CHI OMEGA
,Chi .Omega recently elected

their ·riew officers. :rhey are:
president, Donna Shank;' 'viee-
president, Judy McCarty; record-
IDg' secretary, Doris Thayer;
treasurer; Judy Lathrop; 'pledge
trainer, Veva Hartman; corres-
ponding 'secretaFY, Janice Hessel;
personnel chairman, Lynn New-
comer; Panhellenic .representa-
tive, Sue '~lIaQ.,ni.aI,la'ru,s!t7 chair- -
m,an, Chris Drach, '

PHI KAPPA TAU'
j " •

Phi Kappa Taurecerttly install-
ed its new' officers. They are:
president, Tom' Kalaman; ad-'
ministrative vice-president, Fred
Franzman; executive vice - presi-
dent, Bob Gaines ? treasurer, Don
Muckerheide; and secretary, Bert
Smock. .

T-HETA PHI ALPHA
Theta' Phi' Alpha recently elect-

edits new officers who will begin, '
serving office third quarter. They'
are: president, Stevie Mack; first

Yo"'r'fr:ate·rn ity 'pin
Is ,a' lovely start'
But ~a HERSCHE'DE- DIAMO,ND-
Will win her h~a~t!

;3. The Iast time.I dropped in
you were taking the sink
~apart to get at YO~lf tiepin.

I didn't want it
to rust.

.For inturmat iou about Livinj; Insurance. ~t'e The \Lm from Equitable.
;Flll' ,'ar,'tT:t1Plinrtunib~'~at Equitable.' ~e~' ~:()llI:"Pb~elllent Officer. pI'
',\\Tilt':l\ltrkk S'"l)ILmL, \Lmp,)\:,'r Development Di\',is!on., '

.The EqUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the' United States
l l ouu- Ott"",: l~S,') Ave. of the Arner ic.is. X,,\\" York, X. Y. 10019 i"Equitable 196·5

A/I Equo! Opptlrtlillity Employer

~. l low couu- xou han' so much
tnlllbk kt't'i)in~ your hands
on ~'nur capital?

Thev don't call me
lint 'Fin~,'rs for nothinu.

<;

I'" " . ",

"FOURFINE ~TORES

.-8.W..~ouaT~
• TR1~€OUNTY'CENTER'"

• KENWOOD 'PLAZA

• 'HYDE PARK SQUA-RE

~

(

GOING SOUTH FOR SPRIN~?
The perfect dress for sightse~ing
that can take you well into the
evening for casual dining. White
silk linen, sleeveless side-pleated
skirt with a cobalt blue and crim-
son foulard scarf designed .by'
Same Raymond and sketched by.
~aymalee Bross, fashion design
majors in the College of Design,
Architecture, and Art.

YE OlDE

Sli IPL'EY1S'
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
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~66Honorary Cadet Colonel Arn,:old Air Soci~ty
Installs Officers

by· Larry Landman

The Hap Arnold Squadron of
the Arnold Air Society formally
installed its officers for the com-
ing year. The elections and in-
stallation were held relatively
early this year so that the new
officers could better learn their
respective duties.

Frederic C. Lynch was in-
stalled as the squadron com-
mander. The other officers are:
Robert Kelly, executive of-
ficer; George Brengel~ opera-
tionsofficer; Joseph Brown,
administrative officer; George
Hill, comptroller; Larry Land-
man, information 0 f f ice r;
James Harvey, plebe trainer;
William Wood, chaplain,; and
Gerald Trennenpohl, An gel'
Flight liaison ,officer; The new
officers were elected on Feb. 7
and were installed on Feb. 28.
The Arnold Air Society' is a

professional, honorary organiza-
tion of selected Air Force .ROTC
Cadets.

COHEN AWARDS
Students, faculty and alum-

niare invited to make nemln-
ations for the Cohen Awards.
These awards are presented to
faculty members for excellence
in teaching. They are worth
$2,000 apiece.
Nominees must be full-time

members of the faculty~Nom-
inations should be accompanied
by supporting statements and
are to be submitted to Dr.
WiliiamL. Carter, Associate
Dean of ,Faculties, 146 Mc-
Mh::ken Hall not later than
Friday, March 25, 1966. Nomi-
na,tions should be contained in,
individual letters, not group
petitions.

MI$S MARY BAIL, right, 1'" Honor.ry Cadet Colone~, is con-
gratulated by Miss Molly Whyte, 1965 ,Honorary Cadet Colonel. The
announcement was made at the ioint Army-Air Force ROTC Military
Ball, March 5 at the Music Hall Ballroom.

Mary is a iunior in the, combined 4-A program of Arts and Sciences
-Teachers College, maioring in F,rench. She is an assistant leader
of a cadet troop of Girl Scouts. ~

- As Honorary Cadet Colonel Mary r~eived a dozen red roses and
the official white Honorary Cadet Colonel uniform. ,She will serve
as official hostess for aU ROTC functions and ~ppear at military re-
views. Mary was chosen by both the Army and J:\ir Force military
units at a formation Thursday, ~arch 3.

-Photo 'by Frank Farmer

BraWDJnew

"authentic everJ
"step,of the waJ

\

Available at these fine, stores:

'~Luebb'es S,hoe Store
37015t. Lawrence
Cincinnati, Ohio
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Mth
Max9hulman

WA'KE ME WHEN IT'S OVER
...••.

The trouble 'with early morning classes is that you're too
sleepy. At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early
) afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes
you're too hungr.v again. The fact is-s-and we might as well
face it-there is no good time of day to take a class.
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy?

I say no! I say America did not become the hope of man-
kind and the world's largest producer of butterfats and tal-
low by running away from a fight! ,
If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then

let's hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepv :
namely, while you're eating or sleeping.
Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lec-

turer lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy
foods. I mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when eyen:-
body is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet
stuff-like anchovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls
of lambfat. , ,', ':
Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleep-

ing. First, can it be done".
Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is

defini telyablr, to assimilate information during sleep. Take,
for instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading
Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was
placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman" named
Wrobert Wright. When 'Wrobert was fast asleep, the r~-
corder was turned on. Softly, all through the night, it re-
peated three statements in Wrobert's slumbering ear:
1. Herbert Spencer lived to theage ofl09 and is called

"The Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial

herb. ,
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at

Sarajevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic,
who has been called "The Trigger of World War 1."

'When Wrobert awoke in the morning,- the psychologists
sai1 to him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What
is He called?" .
Wrobert promptly answered, "PerennialHerb,"
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Gvetnik been

called?""
Wrobert replied, "Perennial Serb." /
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a 'tree?"
"To be honest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much

about bananas. But if you gents want any information.
about razor blades, I'm your man."
"Well," said the psychologists, "can you tell us a blade

that shaves closely and cleanly without nicking, pricking,
scratching, scraping, scoring, gouging, grinding, flaying or
flensing?'
"Yes, I can," said Wrobert. "Personna v Stainless Steel

Blades. Not only does Personna give you a true luxury
shave, but it gives you heaps and gobs and bushels and
barrels of true luxury shaves-each one nearly as truly lux-
urious as the first."
"Land's sake!" said the psychologists. I

"Moreover," said Wrobert, "Personna is available not
only in the Double Edge style blade, but also in the Injec-
tor stvle blade.". ~
"G~ea t balls of fire!" said the psychologists.
"So why don't you rush to. your dealer and get some

Personnas at once?" said Wrobert.
"We will," said the psychologists, twinkling, "but there

is something we have to do first."
Wthereupon they awarded Wrobert an honorary L.L.B.

(Lover of Luxury Blades) degree, and then, linking arms,
they sang and danced and bobbed for apples till the camp-
fire had turned to embers.

* * * 1~ l~)f;fj. :'\I'ux ;-;~:lllrnaTl

If uou're looking for an honorary degree yourself, u:e recom-
mend B.S. (Burma ShaL·e~)-from the makers of Personna.
It soaks rings around any other lather;' it comes in reaular •.or
menthol. -,
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Ciney Faces' Miners
In Tourney 'Regional

Mermen "Capture-Seventh
MVC Swimming.Crown

Cincinnati's Bearcats, winners
of the Missouri Valley Conference,
will face Texas Western in the
.first round of the Midwest Region-
als at Lubbock; Texas, Friday
night.
The Miners, who ranked third

in the nation in the final UPI poll,
trounced Oklahoma City 89-74
Monday night in a pre-Regional
contest.
The Southwestern Independents,

led by Bobby Joe Hill and Dave
Lattin, overcame an early Okla-
homa 11 point lead and went on
to swamp the Chiefs. _
The Miners now stand 24-1 on

the season. Their only loss came'
last week at the hands of Seattle,
79-72.

Cincinnati will be gunning for
its sixth NCAA M.idwest Re-
-gionals' title at Lubbock. The
Bearcats won five consecutive
Regional crowns' from 1959-63.
This is Cincy's seventh trip to
\the Regionals in nine years. The.
five straight' Regional cham-
pionships, and therefore. five
consecutive trips to the round of
four, are an NCAA record.
The Bearcats won the coveted

crown twice, defeating Ohio State
70-65 in overtime in 1961 and then
whipping the Buckeyes again in
'62 "by a 71-59 margin. Cincy nar-
rowly missed a third straight title
in 1963, losing to Loyola of Chi-
cago 60-58 in overtime.
UC's tournament' record shows

a total of 18 victories and only
four losses, good for second place
in the number of victories, 'The
.818 percentage of games won
ranks Cincinnati fourth in that
department among major. col-
leges.
. Cincy won one of the· tightest
Missouri Valley race's "inyears,
compiling a 10-4'tecord.J;; The
'Cats clinched the crown by
beating Drake 56-99 at the 'Field-
house in the last Valley game of
the season, Feb. 26.
In early February. Cincinnati

was only 4-3, but the" 'Cats Tin-
ished strong with six victories in
their last seven contests. The
only end-of-season loss came at
the hands of Wichita at the Round-
house, 86-76. The loss kept Widii-
ta in the race, but the shockers
were eliminated when they ~ere
trounced by Louisville in .their
next game. . ;'" .
The Bearcats were particularly

strong at.horne.this year, winning

;WEST JAMS ONE~gainst X~'vier
':in ,the Bearcats". seas.on,.fi!"ale.
The senior guard sparked OC to
:victory over the crosstown""lvals
;with 17dSo'ints;;.
'''!,,''' ·";'·'''~'''';',,'''':'Photo by. Todtf·Wift.

all 13 games played at the Field-
house including seven Mo-Val
.wins. Cincinnati also fared very
well 'against outside compeptition
with 'an 11-1 mark. The lone de-
feat came at' the hands of South-:
ern California 77-64, at Los An-
geles during the Christmas vaca-
tion.
Cincy claimed victories over

Western powers such as UCLA
and Utah, MAC champ Miami,
and Midwestern Independent Day- I

ton.
, Cincinnati's conference' cham-
pionship was especially sweet
in that it was a complete re-
versal of preseason prognosti-
.cation. Experts generally felt
that with a new. coach (Tay

I Baker) and, two Sophomores
(John Howard and Dean Foster)
in the starting lineup it would
be dificult for .the 'Cats to im-
prove on their '64-'65 seventh
plac~ finish.
Fin a'l statistics show Don

Rolfes, senior forward,as the
team's scoring leader with a 16.5
average. Roland West, also a sen-
ior, finished a close second' at
15.5. West reigned rebound king
with 239 grabs, while John How-
ard had 221. Dean Foster led the

-' squad with assists," making 118
" good feeds. . '.
, Cincinnati displayed a tough de-
fense, yielding only 68 popints per
game. The Bearcats averaged
.76.5.

KNEELING, FRONT-LEFT TO RIGHT-Tom McCarty, L.rryMaxwell~ Rick Morrison, Jack,Zakim,
Bill Lull, and Tim Kute.'(back row, standing)-Coach Roy Lagaly, manager Brose Nordman, Bill
Baker, Bob Vamos, co-captain Rudy Boerio, Jim Stacy, Tony Dilbert and Co-captain lance. Altenau.

, Not present for t~e picturewer~ Bob.Murray, Divers David Kewi Jerry Vianello.'

hy Paul ~M9ran Missouri Valley Conference Swim-and ene.rgy deserve' a shot at
Seven out of seven. Not bad in rning and Diving Championships makingthe~ri~ to Colorado_ ,

anyone's sports book. UC's gal- at Louisville, this past weekend, Jack Zakim is of special" con-
loping Mermen swept through the by taking fifteen first places out cern to the Coach. Jack.comp~ted

.j of seventeen events. By doing so, last year and won All-American
Cincy copped the i r seventh notices, This, year's qualifying
straight MVC, Swimming and Div- time for the 200, backstroke event
ing crown since entering the con- is 2:03.9. Zakim's best efforts
ference competition seven years have fallen only a couple of sec-
ago. This now makes three Valley ends shy.
championships for ,U9 thisyear. Despite the fact that a team
~ With fou,r .teams competing, ~:-c triumph' wjll "not ibe ;'Stressed,
Cincy-totaled220." ,poi'nts to Coach Lagaly is confident that
Bradley's 85, St. Louis, ,64, and the young 'swimmers who have
Louisville 49, UC's pointtota,1 been finishing second and third

. \ . . . . was bulged by six 1-2-3,sweeps. lately will be able to press them-Over the years the National What IS happening, according to . ., '.,.' lve to th utmost and bring
Collegiate Athletic' Association the Ivy League is tha,t an ath- JI.m Stacey set .Conference rec- se '",s e,. . d f t

',' d . th 100 b k t ke nd .home a few unexpecte Irshas engaged in some truly mem- letic organization is trying to de- or s m xne ac s ro . a , . .
orable controversies. Probably terrnine academic policy. the 200 backstrok~ events. Lance place finishes,
'the best one to date has been its ' \ dl . .t. . . Altenau's 2:03.5 time for the 200

• • I In ad itien, I IS our opinion flit MVC dmuch publicized feud WIth t,heh h' N'C'AA· '11' I butter y a so se a ' recor .~ t at te IS rea y on y ,". , "
AAU over jurisd~ction of., track putting on a brave, show' in ban- '. ~ere's .a rundown of the other
meets and Olympic selection, ning Ivy schools frompost-sea- . Clncy firsts:. Bob Murray,. 50~
.The NCAA topped itself th~s son appearances. In the lima- f~eestyle; Tim Kute 400. indi-

past week, however, by su~- jorllsports, the Ivy League Vidual medl'ey; !ony DII~ert,
pending the Ivy League fro~ takes a . back-seat to nearly 50 freestyle; .Rlck:~orrlson,
post-season,competition baeause e'Very league west of the Aile- 200 bre~:st stroke; ,Bill., Baker, The,UCGymnastics team.trav-
of failure to comply with are- "ghenies. They do not even'par- 200j~~:!~:tl:!p; R~~Y:,~8,.,~l~~,209 eled to. Louisvillea.aud won their
cently enacted eligibility clause, ticipate in football bowl games indiyi,~ual D:1edley'and l~ ~ree: last meet, of the season 110.:45 to
T.he NCAA, in its wisdom, de,~ and..:,haveQ~I;Y had to bere,c~5~ style(, ...._,' . . i01.35 over the Cardinals Satur- ~
cided that all athletes must ear." ened with In basketball when . Stacey's performances in the day~", t'!t.- .""1\" .; .'~ .
a minimum grade-point aver" Bill Bradley resided at Prince-6a,ck~tro'ke eV"e~ts qualified him UC . sw?ept'all . seven f.irst
a!:}e of 1.6 in order to be elig- ton. ;~'tdt"the ,NCAA championships at places: ill the,meet,..and this
ible for athletic' competition. We, worider-vwhatcmightrhave the'-Air',F'orce Academy 'in Colo- stro'ng perfermance enabled
Immediate howls of protest happened had -the ..~ig .Ten, for' rade.' Sprin:g's~~'Colorado, starting fhem to. win their. second n:-e,et

came from several schools, majn- i instance, decided "to 'violate the on I\:f,arch 24:-Although the Med- of, the .season, both ,wins .cem-
ly !hos~ in the Ivy League, who arbitrary scholarship minimum. ley Relay 'set'il Mo-Val record at i~g at the expense of the, Louis-
n:tamtamed !hat there was a con- Walter Byers, NCAA head, would 3:~;).6,' it failed to gain a NCA'A ;i~llIe .te,all).: "" .'.' .",." .
siderable difference between. a have probably - made several berth by a mere six seconds. . Senior' "B6~1jy Br<?-w.ytturned in
1.6 at Har':7rd and, a 1.6 at Cen-. hasty public prongunceII1ent.s .and ,,'In the., Diving events,' the Mer: ~notl~~.r :fine. per!orqI~nce, as he
tral, Podunk Normal Sta.t~ Teach- then trotted off to the Reglonals', "men' failed 'to capture a first t<>'Ok.,.firSt,,Rla:~e, Iq...three ~,~vents;
ers and Agricultural InstItute.,:~ to watch Michigan play. We wi~ place. Dave Kew garnered sec~ theJ~~~(horse, r!ngs,. ~Il~, !he floor

As a result, the Ivy League, believe in the NCAA· when weond' place in the 1 meter com- ,e,x~rc~ses., !ge9rge,.,A~glemeyer, .a
has been susp~~de~ from post- ;: see them cal.l off., ~he Rose Bowl petition. Jerry Vianello follow- .tresh!Panr a!ide~la flr~,t placeIn
season •.~~mpehhon In, all NCAA oversomemanor dispute... e'dwitl1 ill third place finish in the SIde norse and a second place
champl~mshlps. Cornell, a strong If thecrusad.ing headmen-ef . "t"h' ,;. C". ",.,' ··t t'h"" I te arne on the parallel bars:
L- k d Y I hi f e same even, en arc 'c' t t fi h
nOC ey power, an· a e, c re the NCAA really want some- . thi d' th 3 te board - _ Other U gymnas SOlIDS
threat to keep Indi~na from a thing to do, they might look in- In t'r In e me r first were 'Ben Schiller on the
national swimming champion- to ways of controlling, recruit- eve~ . , ' . trampoline, Jim McNeil on the
ship", will ,not be eligible for ing. They might strictly enforce ThIS _~aturdC,ly,March.12? m tne ':\'para.llelbar~~, and ,Jim Hilliard

~ tournament action. letters-of-intent and they might Laurence •.H.all Po~l~ Cmcmn~tI s on. Ul(rho,ri:lj~ilt~l par. Tom Jack-
The ,NCAA is admittedly work- see to it that the rules commit- Mermen fmls~ th~Ir;,-fegularse~·.",:,,~on';and Pqu'gi;Penn added a sec- _

ing withinJts-power-by suspend- tee does,' not change, fr~m limit- son meets- WIth Loyola ~f ChI- ond' place, two thirds, and a
ing the offending schools. After ed to freefootbaU s!Jbstitution cago. The, Ramblers bring to fourth between them to round out
all, it's their tourney and they every ether year ~r<so.Or, they town a similar re~()Fd to Cillcil; the sCQriI!g.
shouldQe allowed. to include might ,patch: ~P their 'di.~astrous 7-3 mark. Loyola's top ~vent,,~ an~':,T~e ..Bea(cats finished with. a
whatever tearm.they wish. , fued with tHe AA,-Ua,nd help the 50, 100, 2pO. free~,t~l~s>: the. ~~.~s~,ason record. Coach Schult~
The Ivy League, however, has salvage US Olympic'prestige. Medley Relay, and Breaststroke ccfmmented" on the meet by

a very valid point. The average It is a shame-thatthis incident events. saying that it was the boy's
1.6 Yale scholar could probably =nad to crop up ·jUqt .:before the . Coach Lagaly's squad will prob- best all around performance,
pull-a fairly.s9,un,d,2.5 at Bowling NCAA tourney' starts and it is a ably be favo.red.Howevel', the especially since fhe team was
Gre~~ (or":U,C'?):"'The),r.v~,{.eagu~ 'bigger shame that 'pla~~rs and Coach,has anot~er motive in mi!.t.2 competing without injured capt
also. argues that an automatic _. fans who have waited.vall year for this upcoming meet. tain Larry Murray. He also said
~in,-{~tl;m level fails to ta~~q{;in~9 \' for a. ch mce to epte'r .are being Since this is the last oppor- . that Bobby Brown completed
ac~ountin~h;jdu,~,LiJ-P;P2~sr~t'ables denied the oppor;tJ;IJl,ij:~"J,heNCAA tunity for the remaining mem- His college gymnastics career:
such as academic p'btetlfial, stage.,has done much good a~s an ath- bers of his squad to qualify for in good style by taking. three'
of development, and subject., letic body, but they have little or t.~e.~J~C~,C;:ha~~ionshif)~)~~i~f0" . \bJir~t places"';:~~'J
matter attempted. . no business trying to dictate aca- vidu~I'pe'rfornl:~q~.es are:'!l~ing""i ;?Co'ach Sch.OJteI also':said that
For example, a Kansa~ State demic_ policy to the Ivy League.t:O-:'b:e~~r'es~e.cl.ov.~r.",t.~aJl1' (pef~_·',:,.'..:therffis a d'~finhi<.:n:~ed:;£or more

stuqent w~o\.e~r·Il$ a :2.041:~phy~: ·~They should stick to athletics. ·f~r",'a'It~~h;~,I~'19.lJ,~h ·a"te:~m'f,Yil;:{t:)~oi$.~ to try;'9U!fQr:ihe,!.~am next
)cal_~du.<;~tioninay be' vastly., Incidentally, our high moral to-tyis l:isuarly of the utmos't"im~ 'C' "'year'~ "A much h'ette'r record ca,p
'ac~demi'cal1~~".inferior. "to; a stu- .stand would not be affected if UC portance, Catch Lagaly feels be' made if more boys with gynl-
d'e~t 'at~rlncet~n.\Vliofhin~~o~t :\yent ahea,d aI1(lwgn th~"NC,Al\' ...., that"pi$>:lm~n,Ylh9 h".Y~ .Q,~~Il.d,~c'",,,~.n;istic ..t~l~nt<"w9uld",tFY., .out ~fo-r

.'o'of"'prelmed-i, 'O~"'n'ucl'ear: pnYsic:,. 'tltle"ahy~.vaY:~"We'(rt'akit It.' -'...~..'>0 ~oting' so ';'uch of'their ti~i the team," he commented.

The Sports Scene-
Who Need-s The NCAA?

by Randy Winter

~ports Editor

~(iYlmnlasts,WillI.
:Final 'Match'
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Cincy Downs Xavier Kentucky,
In Traditional Battle For Tops In

by Rich Dineen . holding down the two UC cen- \ .
ters Krick and Rolf. The .mad scramble for top year-long NR polls, Kentucky
With 8:56 to go in the frantic ,rankin?s that beg~n lasf. week .and DUke. finished as th'e class

ended In earnest this week in the of the nation. It should be noted
second half the Bearcats t~o~ the last weekly NR poll. Kentucky, in that this week's poll, as well
lead for good at 48-46-:-WI1lIams first place for the last seven as these final tallies were both
tried to bring the Muskies back I weeks, lost to Tennessee and fell compiled BE~ORE the start of;
with some long range outside into a first place tie with Kansas. the NCAA Tourn~ment, so it
shooting but he was not able to Kentucky was working on a seems that th.e NEWS REC~RD
, 25 game winning streak (23 this sports staff IS out on a/11mb,

hit on key sh?ts, The Bea:cats year) when they met defeat, at for a change.
then slowed things down quite a . '.' . ., . ,
b't' th fi 1 . t ' f th Knoxville. Kansas'had made a This week s poll, including sea-1 m e ma mmu es 0 e . ' . . ' k . ' '.

d UC bl t . e e strong bid for the top last wee sonal records, votes received, and
game an was a e 0 squ ez d 'th h ith tl 1 t k' iti, t -th . t' an came' roug WI a Ie as wee s pOSIIOn:
ou e VICory. this week, as both Kansas

Three of the Xavier starters 1 and Wildcats received 88 votes
fouled out of the contest, Quick, lowest first place total of the
Cooper, and Lynch.' Also three ) year.
of the Bearcats had four fouls, K t thiansas came on s rong s
but nene of them were forced week, and jumped from fifth to
to leave the contest du~ to fouls. first in the NR poll. They should
'. For t?e Bear-cat seniors play- make a strong bid in the NCAA
mg their last gam~ befor~ ~he at Lubbock -Texas.
home town crowd It was fitting ,
that the Bearcats beat Xavier. The team that Loyola replaced
However, from the standpoint' of as third, Duke, slipped to num-
overall play on the part of both ber .four, the lowest- the Blue,
teams the contest was evenly Devils have gone aIel Year. Duke
balanced and could have gone struggled thro.ugh the ACC. tourn-
either way. Now the UC team will ament.: ~n:ludlIl;g an unbelIe~ab~e
travel to Lubbock, Texas to play 21-20,.WIn over North Carolina s
in the NCAA Mid-West Regional. freeze.
They will meet Texas Western, One of the surprise teams of
winner over Oklahoma City, in the season, Texas Western, a,l-
, the' second round of the touma- so went down to their first loss
, ment. of the season, and fell from)

. 'fourth to fifth. Seattle beat
them, 74-72.
Cincinnati held onto the sixth

spot for the second week in a
row with a win over Xavier. The
Bearcats now await a tough meet-
ing in the NCAA's at Lubbock,.
Texas.
St. Joseph's (Fa. )', the class

of the East, was seventh for the
second straight time. Now they
are preparing for a trip to the
NCAA regionals, Michigan won
its third straight Big Ten title
and moved from nine to' eight in
the poll. Cazzie Russel hit 48
points in his home finale for the
show of the week.
Two newcomers grace' the -top ,

ten, Davidson (9th) and Okla-
homa City (lOth). They replace
Nebraska and Providence, who
have had" tough 'going recently.

In thet- final analysis of the

r

UC's highly favored Bearcats
managed to get by a game with
Xavier University five last Thurs-
day night at the Cincinnati Gard-
ens before a crowd of 8863.How-
ever the Bearcats, 'obviously with
the trip to Lubbock, Texas in the
backs of their minds, knew they
were in a ballgarne.

The victory by a margin of
only five points, 67-62, was Cin-
cinnati's 11th straight victory
over Xavier and upped the Bear-
cats record to 21-5 for the sea-
son. For the Musketeers it was
their third straight loss to NCAA
bound teams in as many games,
and gave them a season record
of an even 13-13. UC leads the
intra-city series 23-10.
In a game marked by ice-cold

shooting and numerous mistakes
and fouls, the Bearcats could man-
age only 23 of 55 from the field
and 21 of 37 from the line for their
winning total .of 67. Xavier was
not much better and throughout.
the contest both! teams, were
plagued by numerous fouls. UC
had the whistle blown on them 22
times and the Muskies were call-
ed for·28.

Both Quick. and Cooper pick-
ed up three fouls in the fi rst
half "and then later fouled out
of the contest. This kept them
out of the line-up part of the
contest and' gave the Bearcats
• distinct ~height advantage.
They were unable to take ad-
vantage ,of it however as UC
only outrebounded Xavier by
three:
Johnny Howard did a fine de-

fenslve job on the Muskies lead-
ing scorer, Bob' Quick, when he
was in. Howard held the high
scoring Xavier forward to but
six points which was far below

'his average of 20.5. After the
game Coach' Baker commented
on the defensive play of John.
Howard. "John did a real fine
job on Quick in holding him to
six points."

In' the' - first ha'lf West was
only 0-4fro(h the Jree throw
line but in .the' crucial second
he came through with 7-8 and
.they were big points. w.est was
high man for the Bearcats with
17 points. Don Rolfes and John
Howard also chipped in with 14
and 11 points respectively.

- Bryan Williams .was high for
the Muskies. The 6'5" senior
poured in' 22 points and was all
over the .floor on offense. Coach
. Baker' commented on Williams
play following the contest: "Wil-
liams is a very good offensive
,player and tough to defense
against. "

John Gorman also had, a very
fine game and gave areal good
overall' performance. He hit for
16 big points ·and pulled down
13 -rebeunds, one of his best
efforts of the season .. He also
did a good i~b on defense in I

REGISTRATION

Registration fOr the Spring
Quarter in' Effective Reading
and Study Habits will be held
Monday, March 28. and Tues-
day, March 29 in Room 323
Pharmacy Building' from 8 to
5 p.m, Classes begin Wednes-
day, March 30 and will end
Friday, May 27. These classes
are designed to help students
realize~ their potentalities for
academic achievement. Ad-
mission to the course is open
to all full time students with-. ,
out charge. No credit. All read-
ing classes will meet fhree
hours per week fora period
of one quarter. Each class is
limited to 20 students.

'CAsk One of My
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
-RENTAL SHOP

9~ers

STUDENT D1SCOUNTPRICESi

- Where 'Quality Counts-

DANCE AND
INDULGE<' I

AT

IHENEBILB'ISH:

Konsos Tied
Final NR Poll

last
votes week

1. Kentucky 24-1.." 88
&

Kansas (22-3) ' ... 88
3. Chi. Loyola (22-3) ~2
4. Duke (23-3) , 68
5. Tex. West. (24-1) .50
6. Cinti. (21-5) 42
7. 8t. Joe (Pa.) (23-4)37
8. Mich. (16-7) , .. 25
9. Davidson, (20-5) . 23

, 10. Okla, City (22-5) ,,10 I

1

5
2
3
4
6
7
9

TAYLOR'S BARBER SHOP

•

. ,.,' .-. L.ISTENTO OUR PROGRAM ON
. WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m.

~.. • ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
•. J - MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

. ~ .• RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CHARGE

, •• ' .' PROBLEM HAIR CORRECfED.
~ • GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR
_ " CUSTOMERS (Exercvcle, Weights, etc.)

, 2700 Vine ,St. (Across from Firehouse)-

~~.

LfCXW.;£~
.. ~. t..~~ ..

It:l·

"

I I ~,.
•

.~

\

li'·····. i
\ ~.

i

R
····-/b- .

.'. ~~~-'!~r

TBIUMPH
Slip'this famous Rainfair 'over your shqul-
ders and learn why we sing its praises so
lo~4Iy.~Its comfortable light weight is great
fOr spring. au'rn rrrer and early fall. Stand-up
oofta.r pIu_sraglan sho.ulders provide the
looks you like. A wash-and-wear blend of
65%' Dacron®. polyester. 35% combed cot-
ton; treated wrt.h DuPont Zepel®water re-
pellent. Black. black olive, navy or tan.

'$26.9;5

20~W·, M~Milla,!1.',St~,CBy,Shipl,eY's'),~,721~5175i
, ,.' "BUDGET T.ERMS AVAl.lABLE

FRE.E-PARKI,NG ~al Clifton ParkingL'ot, 165W. McMillan
1'. '.._ . ' ,. ..',
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Trocksters Bow To Kent;
Lindsey, Jenninqs Victors

by Bob Roncker

The varsity track and' field
team was soundly defeated by the
Kent State University last Friday
by the score of 64-21 in a ,dual
meet at the Kent gymnasium.
UC's thinclads were only able
to ,salvage two victories. High
iumperCernelius Lindsay clear-
ed 6ft. 6in. to set a field house
record and easily defeat his
opponents.
He then had the bar set at 6-8

which would have been a new
high for him if he cleared it;
however, he narrowly missed,
just ticking off the standard on
each of his three attempts.
John Jennings earned a tie
for first in .fhe pole vault when
he topped 12~feet. Ed Stephans
was 'edged out in the final-
stages of the 4O-yard dash by
a Kent man. Stephen's time
was 4.7, the same clocking
given to Lou Dahmann in the
third position.

Terry Owes ran the 45-yard
high hurdles for the first time
and finished behind two of the
home runners. It appeared that
most of the Bearcats had some
difficulty negotiating the unfa-
miliar tight curves of the small
147-yard'track.
This would nave made little
difference, however, in the fin-
al results against Kent's great
distance running duo of Pete
Lorandeau and Sam Bair. They
easily outdistanced UC's best
that night fn the mile and two-
mile run. Frank Hux placed
third in the~ mile while' Bob
Adams and Bob Roncker fin-
ished second and third in the
longer event.
Another improvement by Jim

Sweeterman to 47 ft. 10 in. in
the shot put event could only
give him the number three spot
behind the current two best shot
putters in the state.
Ron Applegate ran an im-
pressive race most of the way
in the 1000 before tiring and
losing ground during the latter
stages of the contest.
Kent Stafe easily outdistanced

DC in .the mile relay, the final
running event of the, evening, to
successfully close out their home
dual meet indoor season.

,

Two men need rides to
Florida

Call Mike at 871-1169
or

Bill a,t 541-7191

CO'I:.LEGE INN
It's "C~MP"
featu-ring the

"Escruciat'ing ESOTERIC"S"
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9-12 a.m.

Clifton and Ludlow
Next to the fi rehouse

It Irugs, fishes, cha cha's,
bossa nova's, monkeys,
merengues, even twists
without a wrinkle.

An Arrow Decton will look
just asfresh on the last
dance as it did on the first.
Decton is Arrow's blend of
65% Dacron and 35%
cotton that frustrates
wrinkles. A wash-and-wear
that needs only a little
touching up. Available in
solid or stripe styles.
Neat tabber snap collar
(as shown) ,or classic
button down. $6.95.
Bold New Breed by

~ARRO,J1[~

Spotlight On
Those Forgotten Players

by Bob Plotkin
NR Sports Feature Writer

, '\

This year's NCAA-bound Cin-
cinnati Bearcats have reminded
many 'people of the great UC
teams of the recent past. A co-
hesive first unit, 'a fine and well-
respected coach, and a strong
group of reserves seem to be the
basketball formula for success'
on top of Clifton Hill, 'and this
year's .team is a prime example.

The part' about reserves is
many times overlooked in an
evaluation of a team. But, as
any coach w i I I attest, a
strong bench is a winner's
must. Tay Baker agrees with
this; his success comesIfrem
his ,ability to iuggle line-ups
and forsee matchups.
There are two evils which can

destroy even the best teams over
a season or duning a game; in-
juries and fouls. The team that
can come up with reserves to
'replace their starters in these
cases is the team that will have
to be reckoned with:'

At various times this year,
Ken Calloway, Jerry Couzins,
Paul Weidner, and Tom Bieden-
harn have all been s'ent in by
Baker and have done more than
[ust give a starter a rest.
Calloway' has seen the most

action of the reserves, coming
on strong late in the year . Filling
in for Mike Rolf at center or Don
Rolfes,at forward', Ken rebou:nded
and shot well enough that Baker
rewarded him with a couple of
starts. In a big game at home
against Tulsa, Kenny popped in
15 points coming off the bench in
the first half. Ken still has next
year to really 'fulfill the potential
that made him the Ohio High
School Player of the Year in 1963.

'.:.::::."

Jerry Couzins has possibly the
finest outside shot on the team,
.and Baker uses him frequently
to break up zones or, tight ,de-
fenses. He is a good ballhandler
and flashy dribbler, and Baker
has no worries about entrusting
Jerry with running the team when

- Dean Foster is out.
Paul Weidner stands only

6-3, short for -a forward, and
came to UC on a baseball
scholarship. But Paul brought
a world of determination, too,
and what he lacks in size he
makes up for in hustle and
fight. Last season he started the
last three games, and helped
the 'CatS"win them all by firing
them up. _ Baker feels I that
Weidner will help the team
more com ing off the bench than
starting, and has held him out
until he thinks the team needs
Paul's fire.
Tom Biedenharn is the only

senior on the bench, a player
who has' put out for three seasons
and is extremely popular with the
home fans. "Biedy" has seen
quite a bit more action this year
than Iast;: filling in for Ron Krick
or Mike Rolf when they are in
foul trouble or being rested. Tom
'has developed a jump .shot which
is tough to stop from short range,
and handles himself very well off
the boards. It will seem strange
not to see him around again next
year. ~

Several sophomores on the
bench have not had the epper-

-tunity,to playas much as these
other reserves, but they have
hopefully learned something for
next season. Dick Bouldin,
Charley Houston, Mike Leurk,
and Mike Luchi all showed
promise as freshmen, and
should Baker want to use them,
they should be able to step ~in
and do the job. '
All these boys have helped to

contribute to the team's 21-5 rec-
-ord. As Dean Foster told me
earlier in the year, "Don't forget
our subs. They're the best. If it's
just for moral support' on the
road or for actually playing their
best in a game, they do their
part." ,
In the past, Cincinnati's winning

formula has proven its worth.
Let's ,hope a tremendous effort
by the starters, the coach, and
these "forgotten" men on the
bench, pays off in another NCAA
title.

...-J

AUTO INSURANCE
All Risks Considered
Pay As You Drive

Low Monthly Payments

Call 681-0979

Thursdov, March 10, 1966

SAE, Pilam COp
1MWrestling

by Jim Christy

Sigma Alpha Epsilon (SAE) is
the new intramural wrestling
champion as the result of intra-
mural activity of ,last week. SAE
gained .36 points to defeat Pi
Lambda Phi, which collected 27
points, Lambda. Chi Alpha with
18, and Acacia which totaled 11
points.
- Individual champions, their re-
spective weight divisions, and
their affiliations follow:

Weight
Division Champion Affiliation
1231bs. Chase French Hall
1301bs. Campbell Delta Tau,~

Delta
1371bs. Shapiro Pi Lambda

Phi
145lbs. Koegel . Acacia
152lbs. Dykes Independent
160lbs. Fener Pi Lambda

Phi
167 lbs. Mosele Sigma Alpha

Epsilon
177lbs. Yost Independent
191lbs. Trott Independent
Unlimited Wray Sigma Alpha

Epsilon

Bob Wray of SAE pinned Bob
Covode of Sawyer Hall, to clinch
the championship for SAE. Both
Wray and Covode are members
of the UC football team.

\. Ed Jucker, Intramural Di-
rector, has announced that after,
Spring Vacation, rifle, _bowling,
softball, badminton, golf, ten-
nis, and horseshoes will be of-
fered on an intramural' basis.
Athletic representatives are

asked to-file- their entries for in-
tramural bowling by Saturday,
Marcil 12.
"I'his week's Intramural compe-
tition will be free throw shooting,
with both teams and individuals
participating. Each entrant will
attempt 60 foul shots. Last year's
champion, made an exceptional
55 for 60 for a percentage of .917.

Mississippi Val?
)

The Drake Times Delphic, stu-
dent newspaper for Drake Uni-
versity, suggests that the name of
the Missouri Valley Conference
be changed to the Mississippi Val-
ley Conference.
Reasons for the change are

that no member school is actually
located on or near the Missouri
Elver. Also, the conference is the
most wide-spread geographically
of any conference in the nation.
The schools, are all located on or
near rivers that do flow into the
'Mississippi, however, even though
they are in eight different states.
This would then be the only link
"besides good basketball teams."

Do
,Dot

bribe
girls
'with

e"~dg
Unless of course it's' a box of Hollingsworth's candies. Any"
other gift would be an insult to her ego . . . "and to yours ..

~
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Bcsebcl! OpenE!,"Nearln'g;
Season View Optimi'stic

by John Meyer

After winning 21 games last
season, more than any other DC
baseball team, the Bearcat base-
ball squad for this year is look-
ing forward with even greater
optimism.
But with a revised 35-game

schedule, .24 of these games on
the road, an improvement on this
record would entail consistently
good performance away from
home against tough competition.

Although virtually seven of
nine starters from last year ar~
returning this year, the team
will certainly feel the loss of
1st team, AII·American \ Bill
Wolff, who graduated last year,

,and the consistent services of
Russ Feth and Tom Callahan,
also seniors last year.
To balance these losses" the

Bearcats have several sopho-
mores who promise to pressure
last year's regulars for their
starting positions.

After a very successful and en-
terprising spring trip to several
parts of Florida last year, this
year's team will travel to New
Orleans, La., over spring vaca-
tion for a six-game Southern
swing.

The Cats will play two single
games with both Loyola q.f New.
Orleans and Nickols State, and
a doubleheader with Southeast.
ern University on the eight.day
trip, while making New Orleans
the home base for their opera-
tions. ~ ~.
Because the Cincinnati baseball

facilities will be under construc-
tion this year in preparation for
a new baseball field for next year,
the Bearcat home games will be
played at. either Haubner Field
in White Oak or Glendale ball
park this spring.
After meeting Toledo in the first

home game, Cincinnati will chal-

Conference ~ingsReign;
Ready For NCAA Action
With the NCAA Tourney fast

approaching, most of the confer-
ence champions have now been
crowned and will compete for the
National Championship.

Duke; winner in the Atlantic
Coast Conference Tournament,
emerges in the Eastern Region-
al as the favorite. The Blue
Devils have a 23-3 mark on the
year, but, had 'to defeat North,
Carolina 21·20 and North Caro-
lina 71·66 to qualify.
Also in the Eastern Regional

are St. Joseph's, Providence, Syr-
'acuse, Davidson, and Rhode Is-
land. Ivy League Champ, Penn,
will not compete because of the
recent NCAA 'ruling on athletic
eligibility.
The Mid-East regional features

top - ranked Kentucky, who
dropped the first game of the sea-
son, 69-62, to arch-ravil Tennes-
'see, after 23 straight wins. The
Wildcats still remain odds on fa-
vorites to win the regional.
Chief competition will prob-

ably come from either fourth-
ranked Loyola of Chicago or Big
Ten Champion, Michigan. Also,
a possible dark horse in the re-
gional could be' Dayton, 22-4, with
Finkel, May and Co.

Of course the Bearcats are in
the Midwest regional, shooting
for an unprecedented sixth if,
seven tries. The 'Cats have won
the last five times they have
competed. In their first game,

the Bearcats-face the winner of
the Texas Western.Oklahoma

, City gam~. A win in this game
would mean Cincy will meet
the winner of the Kansas-South.
ern Methodist game.
Kansas clinched the Big Eight

crown by defeating Kansas State
68-55, and second place Nebraska
dropped its third conference
game, a 95-88 decision to Bear-'
cat opponent Colorado.
In the West, UJ;ah, the Western

Athletic Conference champion and
early' season loser to Cincy, is a
favorite. The Utes have a 21-5
season mark, but .20-6 Oregon
State, winner in the Pacific Ath-
letic Conference emerges as the
favorite. Of all the regionals the
West is probably the weakest, as
there are no rated teams.
The Regional winners will meet

at College Park, Md. where the
1966 National Champion will be
crowned.

Olympian Club
Every Thursday, Friday

and Saturday

ADMIRAL NELSON
AND,THE SEAMEN

A Smashing New Group

With An Original Sound

62~9 Glenway Opp. Shill ito's

~

BE ~ SOCIABLE
SEE YOUR FR\ENOS AT

PA'tKMOO't IS ,HE PLACE TO GO

GO ,~\RS/T CLASS -GO PARkMOOR
------ _.

lenge such perennial baseball
powers, as Ohio State and Ohio
University, Bowling Green, Day-
ton, Xavier, and Missouri Valley
competitors Bradley, Louisville,
and St. Louis.
I Because of the return of a fine
pitching staff and a good crew of
performers from last year, in-
cluding five returning MVC All-
Star selections, and -the addition
of new stock in the shape of some
promising sophomores, Cincinnati
promises to be one of the best
teams in the conference, if not
the nation:

Wrestlers Finish
With 2-8 Record
The hard luck Bearcat wrestling

team finished its 1965-66 cam-
paign with two wins' and eight
losses. Coach Dave Cserep's. team
was seriously damaged' when co-
, captain John Leane sustained an
early season injury and was lost
fer the entire year.
~ Even with the loss of Leane,
with any amount-of luck the team
would have won at· least three
more matches. Three important
matches during the, season were'
lost by a total of nine points. A
couple of more victories in those
key contests would have given the
Bearcats an even record.
Coach Cserep feels that al-'

though the season was not sue-
cessful it provides for' a great'
deal of experience which could
payoff next year. ...
Although the year was dark,

three Beareats were successful.:
Bryan Stephens in the 130 lb.
class and Stan Bradley in the 145
lb. class. both finished the season
with seven victories in duel com-
petition. Ed Brown in the 152 lb.
class finished with six victories.
In summary, the Cats look like

they might have promise for next
year if they get some help in the
123, 160, 167, and 177 lb. classes.

T'deWaeNa's' 30 Seconds 1':9'11 Cam pus
,rAl' OVT pierced earrings;
[euelrv I • OFF-BEAT ques-
quemtls, c h ~ I e c o s, apparel
• rFILD dorm-decorated ob [ect»
• AS·[ --Like-IT 111ode-to-lir-order-

U.Cs1s
GREENWICH

VILLAGE
SHOP

[etcelrv . . . ell !!."o!!."emell t rin !!~_
25'% .DISCOC,'-y L (shou' I.ri.)
FRAT-SORORITl- JETr'ELRl- lor
less • Precious, S. P. StOIlPS.

274 LUDLOW

------------------------------_ ..-----_ ~, ._--,

GR'EGORY1S STEAKS$119- 12: E. Sixth St. - 421·6688 $119
12-0z. Char-Broiled. '.SIRLOIN STEAKS

or 1-lb. HALF CH ICKEN
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic ·French Roll, Chef Salad

Bowl with Roquefort

SEA FOOD F-RIDAY and FAST DAYS
7 DAYS A WEEK - Monday· Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT-IFRIDAY· SATURDAY 4 a.m. - SUNDAY 11-1°.1-.
Just . ' Just
1-.19 '. . . '. 1.19

DRINK N'DROWN
, ;<

Friday, March 1]
at the

Georgian Club

w'ith the "GRUB"

14' o~. Refreshment 20c
Boys $1.00

8·12 p.m.
Girls 7Sc

F'irst Fifty Girls Free!!
~

Five ideal dates.- -

Three doll-ars($3)
Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Opera-'

tion Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.

Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 .colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join -inl

Just send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!~

Then return the questionnaire with $3.00., What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic-arearThen it will select the five or more
matches best for you. . ~

You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual. \

r-----·--·-----~·~··~--·--~·-·-_···--·····--·----·---~: \Dear IBM 7090,
: I am 17or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
: out blind.dates. So mail-me my questionnaire, Quick'
I
I
: Name S~~l.

Address City State Zip Code.
jO,peration Match
: Cprnpa tabilitv Researc-h. Inc.
s ;7.5 East Wacker Dr iv«. Chic.uro, Illinois
I ._~-_._---_._--_._ ..-._--_ ..__ .._-----~----------------~
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!PATRONIZE YOUR \

I. ADVER~ISI"~~J

25)000 JOBS
IN EU1'0 PE
Luxembourg-Each student
applicant receives a$ 250 'tra-
vel grant and a paying job
in Europe such as office, fac-
tory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send .:t; 2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. 0, Amer-
ican Student Information
Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
for a 36-page booklet giving
all jobs, details and travel
grant application forms.

FroshDropped By Kent:
Two- Marks Set· In ,Meet

by Bob Roncker

Falling to the tune of 37-29, the
Bearkitten freshman track and
field team met defeat at the
hands of the fresh. of Kent State.

Each squad had an outstand-
ing performance by a team
member. UC's Chuck Roberts
bounded away from his lagging
competitors in the 600 to con-
vincingly win with the time of
1: 16.3. This mark betters the
freshman field house record
and topped the winning time in
the varsity event.
Orin Richburg of Kent led a

home team sweep of the 40 yard
dash by tying his own field
house record with a 4.5 clocking.
Then he anchored their victori-
ous mile relay team.

Terry Bailey came up with a
notable double. First he led
from start to finish to cop the
mile and later' on he paced sec-
ond to teammate Jean Ellis in
the two mile. That was a total
of thirty-seven laps he ran for

the evening. Rich Hayes took
third in the mile run.
, An exciting and controversial
race was the 1000. ,Jim Breyer
immediately took the lead at the
gun. He maintained and built up
this margin to ten' yards at the
880 point. Breyer and the Kent
'man were both visibly' tired now
and it was a question of who
could hang on the best until the
end.

Breyer was passed on the last
curve but he was fouled at this
time and was given the win
over the disqualified Kent run-
ner that crossed the finish llne
first.
. ....-Lou Garcia easily' defeated his
competition in the high hurdles.
Although the' mile relay team
lost, fine legs by Joe Nickel, Ken
Maccarone, and Tom <, Warner
kept the Bearkittens ahead or in
contending position until the race
was broken wide' open {by the
last two Kent sprinters. This
event concluded the evening's
scoring.

1M Softball Er~sed;
New Fields Planed
Director of Intramurals Ed

Jucker has announced that there
will "probably be no softball com-
petition this spring. due to con-
struction of new athletic fields."
Mr. Jucker was informed last

week at a meeting with other
members of the athletic depart-
ment that all rights were turned
over to the contractors as of
March 1. This means that con-
struction will start within the next
few weeks. There had been some
question as to the amount· of
funds available at present, but
the contractors have been given '
the go-ahead to begin work.

lilt is always hard to tell the -
students a thing like this" be- '
gan Mr. Jucker, "but it is also
important to. remember that
progress is being made. This ·is
a step that must be taken some-
time. Also, I'm still working on
alternate fields" but the out-
look is not good."
Mr. Jucker pointed out-that the

Poss this quiz and
Eastern wiUfly:you to' .
FI6ridq or 79other places
for half fare.

Any12 year-old
~ .v.

con pass it.
r--------------~~~----~-~------~-,
I '. " . .' ' , .' I
I 1.1 a~ 12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21 years old. (Circle one.) I
I 2. I would like to spend $3 for a~ Identification Card entitling me II. to fly at half fare when a seat is available on Eastern Airlines I
I Coach flights ta 96 destinations. DTru,e 0 False
1" 3. My name isi~lEAS~,RINTl ,___ ,"-'-"--'-'_."._._' ....,,-"'----I 4. My home address iS~!~E_U__ ,,_.._. "'... ...., .. -'--,--~'-

lQTYI (, (,?.r~I£L__-,-_ (ZIPCODE)
5. I was born on (MONTH)_ (DAY) (YEAR)"

6~To prove the answer to' Question 5, I will submit a pho-to-copy
'of my..: .. , " .
o Birth certificate 0 Driver's license, 0 Draft cardo OtherlPLEASEEXPLAIN)

7. I am a male/ female. (Cross out one.)
8. 1am a student at.:..;IS""C_HO.:;..O.:-L_N_A_M_E-.:-)_-----------
9. My residence oddressthere is,,-JS~TR_E,_ET-,,)~ ~

(CITY) (STATE) (ZIPCODE),

r
c- I
I
I'
I'
I
I
I
I
'I'
t'
I
I

Now, mail the quiz, proof of age and a $3 check or money order I
(pcyoble to Eastern Airlines) to: Eastern Airlines, Inc., Dept. 3)50,Ten )

, R-ockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10020. Or take same to, any of 'I
lour ticket offices.
I If you're 12 through 21 an9~lualify,you'llsoon 'get your ID I
l. card. It e~titles you ,to an EasternC~ach seat at ~alffare, o~ a ,I
I space-avadable bosis. Except on Ap,rd7 .ond certain days durinq 'I
I the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you can fly toanyof I
I Eastern's destinations within ,the continental U.S. II . Including Horido. _ " h ,I
L_~_~ ~ ~ ~ ~~J

10. Eastern Airlines should mail my ID Card to:
'0 Home address 0 School cddress
I attest that all answers above are true.

./

J_SIGN~~~~I _

~ . .>.

•...

"

\
\

"

construction would eventually
lead to several new and better
facilities for future competition.
"These are improvements that
we've needed for many years,
both for intra murals and physical
education classes."

There had 'been some possi-
bility that public recreation
fields would be available for
the 1M softball, but these are
already largely committed to
high-school and private leagues.
"We're talking altogether in
terms of around 80 teams," adds
Mr. Jucker, lias well as prob-
lems in transportation _and
teams not showing Up."

In spite of the fact that all of
the 1M softball will be called off,
the rest of the intramural activi-
ties will go on as usual. Bowling
will start as soon as students re-
turn from Spring Vacation. All
groups or organizations wishing
to enter teams must turn in en-
try forms by Saturday of this
week (March 12).
Other upcoming activities in

trarnurals will include rifle, bad-
minton, horseshoes, and tennis
competition. .

~,.

CPO To Handle
Regional ,~ontest
WCPO, local television station,

will broadcast DC's regional con-
test- Friday night,' beginning at
8:00 p.m. •
If the Bearcats should win and

advance to the Regional finals,
that Saturday night game will be
brought to Cincinnatians at 10:00
p.m .. Ifthe'Cats lose Friday
game will not be televised.

I ,

The NCAA finals will be tele-
vised, but not necessarily by
WCPO. If Kentucky makes the
finals, WKRC will be the broad-
casting station. Otherwise CPO
will handle the chore.

#

'When' you can't
affordto be dull,
aharpen-vour wits
with NoDoZTM

NaDaz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the ihazv, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NaDal helps restore
your natural mental vitality •.. helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come rnore naturally alert to people
and conditions ar ound.vsu. Yet
NoDal is as safe as coffee. Anytime
, .. when ,you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your, ,:",~swith ~aDal,

SAFE AS COFFEE
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Daze
by Phil Schlaeger

Has studying for finals got you down?
Do you feel the urge to shout?
Why not wipe away thoughts of dismay
And make yourself get but?

The problem is-where to go
Onceyou leave behind your room?
You could, you know, try a picture show
That would rid you of your gloom.

You might perchance go to a dance
Or stroll through Burnet Woods.
Turn on TV, try a symphony.
You say, "Heck, that's no good!"

Ah,...myfriend, I'll put an end
To all your cares and woes.
Comewith m~ on a drinking spree,
To a place where the whiskey flows.

Just knock three times, they'll let you in
To a wonderful, wonderful treat
Of a world full of vodka, bourbon and gin.
I'll knock you off your feet!

The lights are-low, the girls are tough.
The music fast and loud.
There's no saying, "I've had enough!"
You haven't 'til you're plowed.

\

And now that you have had:your look
Have them seat you at a table.
Make sureit:« in a cozynook.
I'll join you when I'm able.

But I'm afraid you may have to wait
To thank me for this deed.
In "fact,Imay bev,ery late,
For I've histary to read....

Test Center Aids' Students; .
Gives' Vocational Guidance-

by Barb Behrns

. Confused about your future?
\;.Having' prohlems With,Mour. stud-
,iesf DC's Testing and Counseling
Center offers an opportunity to
.discuss with a counselor in con-
fidence any problem or concern
that may be important to you.

Som, of the services provided
by this ~nter include:' Individ.-
ual festi'ng in the interest,apti-
tude, and personality areas to
provide additional information;
Occupational and educational
informaticul; Consiructive' plan-
oing for your' fut~:re; Vocation-'
"al 'cind C:areer~uidalrj'ce;P~r·.
$onaJ counseling; and Program.s

" to, improve read ing and study
skills. ~'
Interviews are on a voluntary

basis and are 'held by appoint-
mentonly. All information is k:¢pt
in strict confidence 'by, counsel-
ors-who are professionally train-
.ed psychologists.

The service is free to regular
students in the day colleges of
. LiC. Non-students 'are provided
With,th.is'~ret'vice':on ..a",fee basis
-as far; as facilities permf(.;Care'~r
guidance,'. evaluations, and, assist-
. arrce' "in ',·e-aucational-Vocahomil
'pla"riningiare' a-f'ew lof the-serv-
: ices available to children, adoles-
, cents, and adults.c'Eveninji col-
lege 'and' special students are en-

'couraged to use the center's serv-
ices and are charged a reduced
fee. Appointments may be made

3 at the center in Room 325 Pharm-
acy from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Mond~y through Friday.

II.Ri1.lll1811
NO THURSDAY LUNCH UNTIL
NEXT QUARTER
Watch for announcement of

Hillel's next series of luncheons
to start once again during Spring

; Quarter.
FRIDAY EVENING S,ERVICES
, Services will be held at Hillel
on Friday, March 4th at 7:30.
Kiddush and' an Oneg Shabbat
will follow.
PASSOVER SEDER
Hillel is once again planning a

traditional and beautifully cater-
ed Seder and Meal on April 4th,
at 6:00 p.m. It will be held at the
D,A.V. Hall.. 3043 Clifton Ave.
(Next to H.D.C.) The cost of the
complete evening will be $4.50.
· Reservations must be made by
MARCH 17th, by contacting the

."Hillel Representatives in your
· Dorm, or by sending a check to
· Hillel House, 320 Sjraight St.
SKIT NIGHT!
Hillel held its annual Skit Night

Eve. Feb. 27th. Pi Lambda Phi.
Fraternity won the award for the
most original skit.

J'.'It(.'.. 1,11'· .11 " It' lIe ~'. II~""~Si" n" -;s amp--
It's IIOut Of Sightll.

Pizza 15 Now At
French- Cirilll
,rrf:~FRENCH HALL

~. '" ~

"~~:t;:'./f~.:,;,c·~~I::R<t"';I;\'):S~:;" ~i'ELCOM E
t;:~D~.>"i~.~;~;., ,.,.J-,. ",' lTJ

'·,Ir'\"''''''':' • ,,,,,.,,:;

DAA Treat"s' UC To"Culture -
, \

Arties~ Faculty Display "Works
by Sally Howard

For many sadly misinformed
students at DC, any reference to
DAA conjures up the laughable
image of a .grirny, paint-spattered
individual, who is wearing old,
cut-off blue jeans, an old, cut-off
sweatshirt, and old, cut-up' shoes
(if any shoes at all). If the indi-
vidual is female, her hair is long
and unkempt, and only her eyes
are made up. If the individual is
male, his hair is long and un-
kempt,and hopefully he is differ-
ent, in that he wears no makeup
at all. ~
Presum'ably, this view of art

students as being a Iittle less
than well-groomed, is ,based in
(1) fact ("After all," one art
student was heard too say; "if
you're going to work with paint,
clay or any thing- like that, you
don't want to ruin your clothes
with it!") and (2) perhaps iust
a tinge o·f iealousy clouding the
vision of the less artistically
talented on the campus of this
great municipal university.
It is fortunate- for everyone,

though, that in the end, the re-
sult of all the effort· put into
projects by DAA students and
faculty, is not a function of' what
these people were wearing while
they were working. Anyone -with
a little extra time and' a yen for
aesthetic pleasure can bear wit-
ness to this fact by visiting Gai:
lery 200 of the Alms Building at
almost any time of the school
year.
In the very near future, open-

ing on March 11 and running un.-
til April 8, the Faculty Show will
be one of the more varied exhib-
its of the year. It will include a
wide range of works, from weav-
ing to. sculpture, and from paint-
ing to .Architectural design. Next,
the privileged seniors will have
three weeks to exhibit their the-
ses.
These presentations will be-

gin on May 5, and close June 10.
From the end of June until school
re-opens in October, Gallery 200
houses the Summer Comprehen-,
sive Show, which covers, all
, areas, displaying, projects worthy

\

of exhibition by all levels of
students, and from all options.
An added attraction ()(:curing
between 'the ;faculty exhibit an,d
the display of the senior theses
is the Ch'ildren's Art Show. Out-
standing examples of art work
by students, in' the" Cincinnati
,PjlblicSchools from first grade
through .twelfth ,:grade .are se-
lected and displayed in the'
Alms art gallery" although the
conditions are rather crowded.
VC\ students will find this ex-
hibit interesting( nevertheless,
in spite of the fact that the
work is by "foreigners." The
Children's Art Show opens on
~pril 18 and closes April 30.
Anyone who needs to be en-

couraged further to visit the art
exhibit in the Alms Building will
find the refreshments served. at
each opening hard to resist. The
faculty and students of DAA hope
that by exhibiting their creations
to the masses in this manner,
they will .succeed in educating
the general campus population,
and in wiping out intolerance for
the "arty" image altogether.

<:

ENGINEERS'·
CHOICE

•••and here are sOlftereasons ~hy:

ADVANCED GAS TURBINES

•
ROTATING COMBUSTION (Wankel) ENGINES

'\ ,.
HYDROSPACE PROPULSION SYSTEMS

•
ROCKET tNGINES

'\ .

•
ADVANCED ENERGY CONVERSION

•

We invite engineers to join us in advancing our new tech-
nologies. For more information about Wright Aeronautical,
visit your placement office, or write: Employment Ma,nager:~
Wright Aeronautical .Division,Curtiss-:Wright Corporation,.
Main and Passaic Streets" Wood-Ridge, New Jersey.

SPACE AGE METALLURGY

~
mCURTISS.

WRIGHT
Corporation

~\/i';;~t.w't~¥~t~~~~~gat~;~~~~{~t~~:~~';7j
'",,' ,..4cfl.,Eg,uqlPRP,i(!(I4"it,x..,EmpJ9xerk<M,<lfJ" ..4 "'.'J:,"
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AFROTC'Paper ..."Different";
Includers Features, Edi,torials

by- Peter Franklin
The UC AFROTC Cadet Corps

is one of the premier groups in
the field of Cadet news publica-
tions. The 665th squadron prints
a quarterly newspaper, CON-
TRAILS.
CONTRAILS is the official

newspaper published by the UC
AFROTC Cadets. Under the guid-
ance of the Editor, John Nichols,
it has expanded from the typical
ROTC mimeo sheet to a regular
four page newspaper.With a staff
of 10 cadets and under the coun-
cil of Capt. Gregory West, John
has patterned the management
after a true newspaper. It has
several different departments, in-
cluding editorials, each with its
own head. News as well as fea-
ture stories are/covered and pic-
tures are printed in conjunction
with the stories. Information for
the military is supplied by ISO
officer, Fred Lynch. CONTRAILS
is more than a wrap up of what
happened during the past quarter.
All the major news events are
covered, but the personal aspect
of the story is also included .. The
articles present more than just

the facts. They attempt to ~ive area AFROTC .grOll~S an idea of
tIte Cadets a better insight. into what the 665th IS doing.
Air' Force life. All material of The publication helps break
interest to the Cadets is publish- down the traditional barrier of
ed, including non-military infor- officers and non-officers whether
mation. Editor John Nichols de- it be cadet ranks' Or cemmls-
scribes CONTRAILS "as not just sioned ranks. Because it re-
a wrap-up of what happened, but quires communication between
a genuine newspaper, something a:\ldivisions of the Corps,
of real interest." CONTRAI LS helps to bring the

CONTRAILS is net just a members together.
newspaper. It is also the sole Furthermore, CON T R A I L S
representation of the AFROTC gives Cadets the opportunity to
Cadets. As Jo~nsays "1 try to express journalistic ability and-
make the CONTRAI LS the voice earn awards. There is a ribbon
of the Cadet group and not just given to anyone who works on the
the Administration officers." paper and a special award given
It also serves as a vital com- to the most outstanding member

munication unit. As to why he is of the staff The cadets also get the
so devoted to the development of opportunity to meet and talk to
CONTRAILS, the Editor states, officers.
"I found as a freshman that -In the future John hopes to
there were too many things going expand the publication. Adding
on in the Cadet group that neither a few more pages and pictures
I nor many other Cadets knew is his goal now. As he advances
about." A newspaper was needed in AFROTC he will not. run the
to fill their void. It makes the paper but serve as an advisor.
AFROTC events and activities \ Being financed by the military
known and helps get the Cadets \.~requires a lot of red tape for ap-
active in the Corps. The paper, proval of expenditure. but CON-
with a circulation of about 350 TRAILS has done a fine job in its
also gives the campus and other first five years. \

5 YAMA~

your

.this time ... when

His

AVAILABLE AT:

~.

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

)

you may win an Omaha
TR AJ L IVIA,ST ER

BY YAMAHA

Simply' print your 'name and
address on the back of the hang
tag '(or reasonable facsimile)
found on' every Pu'rist® button-
down by Sera., Mail the com-
pletedhang tag to Yamaha, P.O.
Sox 1447, New Haven, Conn.
The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailrnaster will be
selected on June 21,1966

"Where Clifton. and McMillan Meet"

STORE H()URS: Mon. thru Sat. 'til 5:30p.m.

A look" At·Dorm Hours- I

UCSets LiberalLimits

How do you ever expect a girl to learn anything if she always
has to be in 'before eleven? '

by Dave Altman

There is a continual.controversy
at this and other campuses as to
the wisdom and reason behind
the hours of the female residents
ef the on-campus dorms. Here at
UC the girls are allowed 11
o'clock hours on school nights and
2 o'clock week end hours. This
compares favorably with other
schools in the midwest and in
the country. Many schools: in .the
area have one o'clock "or even
twelve-thirty hours for their girls." ,

This does not seem to be, the
basis of the issue, however. If
asked to talk about the situation
most girls all say. that ideally
there should be no hours for girls
at all. As reasons for this they
point to the early maturity of
girls as opposed to the more lib-
erated boys.

One young lady, a recent
transfer' fr~m Purdue, told of a,
talk she heard delivered by an
educator from Scandinavia. He
decried the use of hours calling
them a punishment for the girls,

and pointing out that if they
were not in school they would
have a job, an apartment and
no heurs-at all.
Smiling, the girl added that she

was not upset over the early
hours at Purdue because "you're
seldom out with anyone you like
anyway." This is just one indica-
tion that the hours can be a sal-
vation as well as a detriment.

A UC Coed said that it was
ridiculous for hours to be im-
posed on the girls because of
their superior maturity. She in-
dicated that the hours were only
imposed to increase the reputa-
tion of the school. "It's just
like high school," she added,
"you've got to be in by 11 on
'school ,nights.' Of course there
is the big deal of having seven
Il!tes a quarter."
Some feel that the university is

headed for a no hour situation
'and that for "rriature girls" this
.is not a bad idea, especially in a ,
city like Cincinnati Where "things
are open late." The interviewer \
asked the girl when she got into .
town.
, There was a large group of
girls that wer.\e not as IIberal, __-,
however, saying that not only
should the g'irls have hours'but
the boys also, 'although they
should be later than the g~rls.
A young lady who served as a

graduate advisor' in the dorm at-
tacked the idea of increasing the
hours due to the number of stu-
dents who have trouble making
grades with·11 o'clock school
night hours. When most girls

_ were' reminded of. this they
agreed that education was the
main reason for coming to col-
lege despite the "looking for a
,husband" myth. For this reason
alone there 'seems to be no rea-
son for, increasing the hours in
the girls dorms. .

"

•

NEWMAN
. CATHOLIC

CENTER
2685 Stratford

Student Mass daily
Monday, Wednesday,
Frjday - 12 noon

\ • Tuesday, Thursday-
12:20 .
Sacrament of Penance
before aU Masses.
Friday, March l1-"'Panic
Night" (pre-exam open
house at Newman Hall)
8:30 p.m.

WHAT DO YOU, BUY
WHEN YOU BUY-

GREGG1S PROFES$IONAL
DRY ~LEANING?

YOU I BUY A' f'lNISHEDPRODUCT
'':Soils and stains havebeen r~moved.
Trim,mings andernements have been removed and replaced.
Repairs havebeen made.
The original "feel" has been restored by siz,i'ng additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished. '
Your garmentjs ready t9 w~ar.. J:

Gr'e·gg CI~ariers;
200 W. McMU'lan'$tre,t' Phon~621~4650

;

"?

~
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Bridge Bits .. ,_~~IStudentProtest Called ,Result
-I ~oser 0_" L~ser Play LI ,·Of:WdrldWar 11 Aftermath
.....,--------_by Jeff Isralsky -" , _' _
. , Daily Emerald So to-day's student watches cal belief. These students are
'This week's column de~ls with I This around the fable al- University of Oregon draft calls rise and' wonders who worrie.d: Th~Y're not kidding

a second common form of the though West had to use great will be next. He watches Senator themselves into unthinking ac-
Loser on Loser Play. The purpose restraint to keep from doubling. The war in Viet Nam has gene- Wayne Morse's predictions of cepfance of glib official an. _
of this play is to void a force in As can be seen by looking at the rated a-good, deal of debate .on massive war in Asia slowly be- swers given by diplomats.
the trump suit. Last -week's hand two hands' together, five clubs college campuses recently, Why come: reality, and he rtghtfulty Today's student wouid like a
delt with tossing a lose~ on a is 'lice cold':. However, t.his wa.s, do these people: and others, pro- questions Defe~~e Secretary Rob-' chance to finish school. get a job.
loser to create a safe run In dum- a match-point, and majer SUIt test and argue? Well, says the ert M~Namara ~ three separate. and perhaps marry and raiseja
my for an extra trick. Next week's ,contracts pay more in teurna- University of Oregon Daily Emer- and widely-spaced forecasts that, family, uninterrupted by a nuclear
column will deal with this same me':,'ts. SO,l after this spirited ald, the present generation 'of American boys would be_ home inferno. If his body is to be com-
type of play, but with the pur- action; -South became declarer college youth was born deep in by the end of 1965. Most of all, his right to demand them is .im-
pose of keepin-? a particular de- \at the touchy contract of four the bowels offhe greatest world he won~ers about the _re~l reasons mitted/to war of another genera.
fender off the lead. Loser on Los- spades. war in history. Many of them for thIS, war 8,000 :Wlles from tion's making, then today's stu-
er Plays.have several o~her pur- West led the king of hearts and have no living fathers because of home, the reason~ W.hIChhave yet dent wants some answers.' and
poses, but these are the most followed it up with the act. Trick that war, and many others. have to be fully explained. ""', plicit.
common and the least .intric.ate. two was the crossroads of the fathers bearing the lifelong scars - The fact is that many more _ .This. America, is why they pro-
There are few' plays m brIdg~ hand, and declarer handled it cor-of battle. college students should concern test.'
that. ~re S? valuable and yet di- fectly. He saw that the only dang- Five .years after the war, .when themselves with this war...;..more
versified III purpose and tech- er to the hand' was that the ( most of today's students were even than they are now con.
nique. . . ". . !rumps might split 4-2. Therefore, between the age~of 3 and 10, an: cerned. It may be the m.ost im-

A forc~ In brt,dge' I~ a device if he ruffed this heart he could other malorcontlict was at hand, portant problem they Will ever
of the, defender's to shorten ~e. only draw three rounds 'of trumps, this, time in Korea., The, young- face '; Those w~o are vigorou.sly
c1arer s trumps and make him . and the defenders would ruff in sters saw their older brothers .debating the Issue are asking
lose control of the hand. It usu- ,later and cash 'out their hearts. -drafted for battle-s-rnanyof them- .. questlcns all Americans should
aly works when one defender Accordingly, declarer threw a just out of -college. Some never be asking, regardless of politi.
has four or more trumps and losing, diamond from his hand 'carnehorne.
there is a long solid suit also allowing W~st's act to hold the Today, twelve years after the
owned by the defense. trick! West then led a third end of the Korean War and fewer
If the defense can. forc.e declilr- high heart and declarer tossed years after Quemoy and Matsu,

er to ruff that SUIt, hIS trump another diamond under it. Now Berlin Lebanon _ and C ub a
level may be~oJme equal to or" the dummy was exhausted of Ameri~a again fa~es a major: war:,
less than that o~ one of the de- hearts and any further heart this time with implications 'the
fenders. When this occurs d~clar- It!ads could be ruffed over th,ere world has only recently begun
er ~annot draw trumps wItho~t, thus preserving South's trump to imagine. - ,
~avmg ~e ~PPt~nents ttrufmih ~n I'ength. West switched to his sin- Today1s college student had
" a~~r ;~e~un ere: 0 Ple1r gleton t.lub which declarer won: _ little or no contact with' devel-
SUI .b d o.ser i~h~~se~ a,y ,He then drew all the outstand· lopments which led to the pres- I Phone 731 1600
can ~ a eVlce 0 e ec arer Sing trumps and claimed his ten * 't t' '" "V' 'N" ,; Pre- " ' " . ,~",to CIrcumvent an' attempted. . '. ent Sl ua Ion In let am. Fe
f The f II'" hand Tll trtcks: four spades, a diamond, cious few voices were raised in
torct

e
. th"e o. °t~Ing an I us- and five clubs. Note that the 'question when President Eisen.

ra es IS porn . d' d S th d' d d ., . .
North .Iamon ~ ou Iscar. e. were hower fIrst. committed Am.ert.,.
S 1085 never gOI~~ to take trIcks any· can troops In Southeast Asia as
H 98'7 way and ~nstead, serv~d the early as 1956. The adu'ts who
D .1075 - useful ~ur.pos~ of "cl.rownlng the, topay criticize the student f.ol'!·
C Q1082 enemy s fire, 'inspectins his governmenYs

East This hand is also an excellent policies paid pitifully little at •
S 43 example of taking the safest . tention to the wa'rnings sounded
H Q10654 route possible to make a hand, if . a _decade ago about America
D Q86 it cO"uld, ~()s~ibly, be ~a~~. If . fighting a lan~ w.r in Asia.
C ,643 trurnpsiare as L.<bad as 5-1 m de-

fenders' hands, de cia z;:eJ:,has no
play for his contract. If trumps
divide 33-3 any line of Play will
bring home the contract. There-
fore, the critical trump division
is the 4-2 break, and it is this di-
vision which must be carefully
handled in order to be successful.
Last week's winners' in the UC

Bridge Club' were: Yvonne Sloan,
Sid Hage, Mi. and Mrs. Robert
Wessinger. The Club will hold a
gams. on the 'Wednesday night
during vacation. ;

... West
S 9762
H AKJ2
D KJ92
C 7

South
S AKQJ
H3
D A43
C AKJ95

North-South were vulnerable on
this deal, and South. was dealer.
He opened' one spade! West then
doubled for take -out. North
passed and East responded, two
hearts, South, possibly sorry
now that he hadn't opened with
the normal bid of one club, made
a cue bid of three hearts, de-
manding North to bid, his best
suit.

West bid four hearts in an
attempt to shut North out. But
Northl realizing he had praetle-
ally game- in hand made' _the
aggress.ive call of four spades! ';
This was passed around el-

For. Rent
FIVE ROOM

FURNISHED APARTMENT
2 Bedrooms, Garage

Near UC
C.aII PL 1·8836

i\)amanos!
All "- ez ons.

_~LetsgO!
In any la'Q:guage,the
going's better when you fly.
Forone tJ:1ing"flightsoperate on sch~dulesto.meetYour
travel needs (which eliminates finding a ride; enduring long
trips). For another, you enjoy complete
comfort-modern F-27
prop-jets and 404 '.

~ Pacemakers arE:!radar- " ~"'.•~""" "
equipped, air-c,~"~dit~one(I"",~..:," ~:::::':,~:

...;." !j,- _ \~:p :.- .'SIl".O " 'Hlll'and pressurized.' ;..,: ','''",,,,,,,,"..",:1"""" .. "
So get going:'Call .,

Piedmont or'your travel
, agent for service that's
fast, convenient and
economical.

,GRADUATES

Permanent Part
Time, Work

Life time oppo'rtunity in Sales
and Managemen~. New 3 year
guaranteed income program
provides opportunity to train
fori fur the radvancement.
Equal opportunity for both'
me'n and, women.'
Metropolitan (ire Insurance

Company provides outstanding .-
fringe "benefits ,"and unlimited
income possibilities locally.
Call Mr. N. Snarski-261-3334

or contact Mr. R. L. Murr@Y,
Placement ciHicer" for inte,r-
view date. _

. ,$45. per week "

working 2 evenings
and Saturdays.

Use of car necessary.

for appointment '

-
LEE MAC'S 'HALL
3906 Cole •..ain Ave. - Northside

Dan-ces and All Occasions
Newly Remodeled
Phone 541·9608

Slip' into,
CITY CLUB

shake up the" -
weekend with
a great big
handsewn

•.

-' 'Here's the pennY:;·JOafer!witblo.~l;to:spare :;ihe':'insidei's,'leathe~:;hned and-in-
so!ed .with a cushion otfoam-Theoutslde with handsewn front~i:~~yo'ur:'s;:ina
Scotch grained leather of black cherry, black forest or golden harvest. Smooth
leather in black, black cherry or palarnino, City Club Trujur)§$13.00 to $18.00.
Wo:ldn"t you li~e to b-~';'jnoJi~Does? Mos't, of 'America i~~'1'rJternationat~ho(/lco·,,1t'. LdtJis, Mo.

~d·;,. ',:~ ~"";' --~ ,;:' .;~'-~,'" ,•._" >... -", n:' >, "~.:.~. ..-~:~i~~~~;~~iS'-"
Groesbeck &"'-Mt~Healthy

Steinberg's Clothing I, (oopers Shoes
j;,;,:4,746:.M~ntgomety;. Rd:" . ,.~J09, Mill'" ,;,,:/,:~~j:,;;'f:{:~::,:~';~
"'<~' .. ' Norwood,"Ohio/ Lockland; Ohio";""':";"""" ..

'\
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AD' SALESMAN
WANTED

Ad salesrnan-vwanted for Cin-
cinnati Public Affairs and Lit-
erary Magazine. 20% plus pes-
sibility'of salary. The ads' are
easy to sell if you are willing
. to .. work, .shert but regular
hours. Car needed. Mt. Adams
Review, EA 1-8145.

by Jim Blair
Arthur' Miller's Death of a

Salesman as presented'by the DC
Mummers Guild in cooperation
with the Speech and Theatre De-
partment March 3, 4, and 5 was
an excellent example of college.
theatre, but missed the mark by
professional standards. Let me
say, before proceeding to a dis-
cussion of the racting, that Marc
Cohen's scenery and lighting were
in, my opinion his - best to date
and that the. technical side of the

, 'production ran smoothly and ef-
ficiently adding much to the final
effect of the performances. It was
in .the acting, however, that the
weaknesses of the production lay.
- Though it is difficult to say exact-
ly what went wrong, the basic
fault was that, with several ex-
ceptions, . the' cast lacked the
ability to sustain .and project the
, scope .and depth required by this
exceedingly demanding play. The
actors were unable to convince
the audience thatthcy were the
characters; they were unablevto
personify ,Miller's words.

Myron Hamilton's interpreta-

WEYENBERG
\,~

Let your feet "LOAF'" . ,I

their way through the day!

~~llege Bootely
-207 W. ,.McMilian

CHIt; el;~IT..,...~· C""\)
,Dtlwnltlwn-UI·OZOZ ~

15th Annual GROTTO·,SHOW Presents

Two-Hour ALL;,STAR Revue
-s, featuring
RECORDING STAR

(
QUEEN )."OF THE

HOUSEJody Miller '
.TAFT THEATER

March 9, ,10, 1'1,12
Tickets Available At Union Desk

Half Price to Students, 75c

SHOW TIME
8:15

This Ad Worth $.50
Just bring it with you

"

:QU~BEC GARDENS
proudly presents, < '\':

STAN PlATES AN,D HIS SWINGING
DIXIELAND BAND, .
The offiical Royals Band

Music for dancing and list~ning. Stag or couples welcome
Every Friday, 9:30 to 1:30 a.m.

Admission $l.OO/person - \$.50 to students with this ad.,. ~

/.

tion of Willy was quite 'accep-
table but .he suffered especially
hom the problem of flash-'
backs, and not only' th.... but
aso the ,problem of age in gen-
eral for his voice, and his
mannerisms were inclined to be
a bit too young and, athletic.

Thursday, March 10, 1966

Myron's role was the most diffi-
cult and it, is to his credi.t that
he carrled it off as well as he
did. Frances Tucker, as L"inda,
gave the most consistently ef-
fective performance of any of -,
the major roles. Several times
she' brought the audience back

to Miller. Frances had no'
trouble switching to the tlash-
backs and one of the strong
points of her porformancewas
her ability to separate the two
ages so distinctly. As Biff,
Michael Wei'ner was a good
angry young man, but at times
his intensity tended to steal the
scene from Miler. Friday even-
ing,,'however, at least during'
the- first act, he 'Seemed much
too young. In comparison to
, Tom' O'Neill who was playing
Happy as more of an adult than
he did Saturday .night~ Mike's
relative youth was a, hinderance.
His red-hair didn't make things
~ny easier: for him.;,' something r

should have been. done about
that - D a vi d McElwain .take
note! Tom O'Neill's Happy
was satisfactory and if the
other two' male' leads had been
stronger he might I have been
able to play Happy as strong as
he deserveL '
, The supporting players kept
-things going and there wasn't'
'one who didn't give a credible f

performance.
In summary then, the Mum-

mer's production, while lacking in
'Ci number of aspects, was good
entertainment.

-,

MR. PAULRUTL:EDGE~ Mummers' director a,net Professor of The,atre
Arts, ..seenas .he. discussed some details of Death of a Salesman with
the cast.

Epic 0./ ·"The'~AgonyAnd The Ecs,teiSy'.'
. /

Reveals Disappointing Aspects Of Acting
by Larry Patterson

To tell the storyof great works
in the making is a difficult task
at best. 20th Century-Eox-open-«
its newest epic this past. week 'at
the Capitol I Theatre - Irving
Storie's immortal classic "The
Agony and the Ecstacy." Based on
the life of Michelangelo Bonarati,
who was perhaps the greatest of
the Renaissance sculptors; and
one of the periods outstanding
painters, the film falls shod in
several important aspects but
does make. up fOr these disap-
pointments in many ways,

Starring Charleton Heston, in
the .central role, and Rex Har-

I'rison as Pope Julius II, the
story deals in detail -with 'the
big and critical events in the
relationship b.etween Pa,tron
Pope and commissioned artist.
A .history of that period is
familiare, td .-nost'students, so a
synposis of' these ev'en'ts wil'

\.' not be made here.
( 'The musical scoring by <Alex
North parallels the brilliant
camera-work and photography of
Leon Shamroyin this unusual
projection of the Todd-AOJ De-
luxe Color technique when pre-
. sented on' a Cinerama screen and
sound system. Director Carol
Reed has done a creative job

~"SU-NDAY"SHINDIG',' IS BACK,
at "the fabulous new

INNER' ,CIRCL\E·..,

Continuous live Rock (:, Roll every Sunday ~ron1 SP.~. to 2:30

A.M. Featuring the' swinging sounds of "The, Nutro,ns".
Special.rBe there ·for U.C.'s own W.FJ.B~ broadcasts on 'Tuesday
nights.

I

Continuous Live' MU'sic '.Nitely' TO'2:~O'~ A.M.
With The IINutronsl1

2621 Vine St.;, 2% Blocks
Soutl) of University

(

Refreshments 4.12 Pr ice-Tuesdays .
and Thursdays for Student 1.0. Cards

,with a difficult best-selling novel, inspired Stone. The only good
and has given the film its own .scenes he -has are in his mono-
-separate identity. The screen is logues atop a .meuntaln when he
well used here as an interpreta- receives the inspiration for his
tive art 'form to unusual advant- frescoes, and the one in which
age. - he engages in a verbal tirade

The biggest problem seems to with Pope Julius when the lat-
be that throughout Michelang~ ter brings several Cardinals to
elo's erdeals in struggling with iudge the ~progress of the work
the enormous commission' as- on the ChapeL
signed to him to paint the ceil- , Rex Harrison- is excellent in
ing of the Sistene Chapel, dur- his delivery. His. costuming; de-
i~g his verbal battles with the '., signed 'by the. famed. Nino, No-
controversial . "fighting" Pope, varse, was exquisite. Harrison
and. even in his' :romantic un-' "carefully brings his audience to
certainties with the beautiful both vappreciate ami' have com-
Diane Cilento there is an unre- passion for the' struggles which
warded waiting for Mr. Heston this Pope went through during a
to warm up to his role and very trying and eventful four
really portray the agonies and years' for the Roman Catholic
the ecstacies of the genius who Church.

/ CHARLETON HESTON as Michelangelo comforts the dying Pope
Julius II [Rex Harrisen) in a scene frim 20th Century Fox's produc-
tion of The Agony and The,'E,cstasy.

WESTENDORFv
, ) ~

JEWELE'R
Moved To'

210 W. McMi'Ucin
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Mando Cane Rev_eals HUDlor~,',\
Horror In' View Of Humanitv.

I

Thursday, March 10, 1966

One of the startling scenes viewed in "Mando Cane."
I
Mando Cane, the sensational

documentary by Guattiaro Jaco.-
petti, will be presented by the
Student Union Film' Society this
Sunday, M~ch 13, in Wilson Aud-
itorium, as one in' a continuing
series of films.
"The duty of a reporter is not

to make the truth seem sweeter,
but to show things as they really
are," say the production notes
from Mondo Cane ("A Dog's
World"). But..the things that Gu-
attiaro Jacopetti has chosen to
show are invariably sensational
and ,sometimes downright sick-

erring-c-all \he more so when they
are depicted in graphic color. The
technique of sudden juxtaposition
of horror and humor creates a
general tone of irony that per-
'vades the film. In one sequence,
the poor are observed in Hong
Kong eating insects because they
can afford nothing better; .in New
York, the rich are suddenly ob-
served eating insects because it's
the chic thing to do..
These sudden scene changes,

the highly' graphic color-tech-
niques, make the film a cinema
classic, and well worth' seeing. -/

-'

Antioch Presents "The Dragon" - ,
"Comedy - Satire On King Arthur
Two teachers (will appear ,~p

leading roles in the Antioch Area
Theatre's production of The Dra-
gon, a comedy-satire w h i c h
opens at the Theatre tomorrow
night (March 4) at 8:30p.m.
There will be five more per-
formances, on March 5, 6, 10,' 11,
and 12~

Chris Law, a visiting .teacher
from England, will play the
role of the heroic S,ir Lancelot.
Law, who comes original'ly from
Wa les, is participating in a
special work-study program at
~ntioch College. Meredith Dal-
was, director of the play, said,
lilt's a coincidence of course,
but the, Sir Laneelet at King
Arthur's Round Table was also
a' Welshman."

Another teacher, Robert Weid-
ner, is a' Springfield resident and
a drama teacher at Meadowdale
High School in Dayton. He plays
the part of the town's bumbling
burgomaster, or mayor.

Others in the cast include
Antioch students Arlene Sukoe-
nig (Elsa), Gene Parseghian
( (Henry, the Dragon's right-'hand
man and the Burgo,master's
son), and John S,hapiro, (the
Dragon) .. Yellow Springs. and
other area residents appear in
supporting roles.
Antioch is known for their fine

productions and this play should
be no exception. The added at-
attraction with the guest per-
formers should add to the appeal '
of the playas well.
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Pete~,' ·Pa·ul In
- (

Mary
by Larry Patterson

, Peter, Paul and Mary, have, as
it would seem after Friday eve-
ning's concert, permanently es-
tablished themselves in the hearts
of Cincinnatians of all ages. Set-
ting an all-time attendance rec-
ord in Music Hall with 4099pay- .
ing customers, many of whom

I had stood in line for .45 niinutes
before finally getting into the
Hall, 'this certainly must be the
biggest kind of compliment that
the' entertainers could have re-
ceived.

Getting underway ~45 mintes
late as the result of their plane
being forced down in Maryland
with a faulty foil line, Paul
Stookey proceeded to woo his
audience skillfully with well-
placed humor, and current hit
songs of the trio for a half-how
before the rest of the group ar-
rived. Minus the accustomed
sound rehearsal, they were su-
perior in every aspect of their
conversational as well as mus-
ical act.
When Peter and Mary arrived,

all eyes were on Mary' whose
beautiful, long blond tresses and

Jilzz Festival Due
For April Action

by Nancy Sansotta,
The University of Cincinnati is

in fora special treat next quarter,
This concerns especially the Jazz
"appreciation." On April 15. the
Union Jazz Committee will pre-
sent its own Jazz Festival.

This will be a first for our
campus and it looks like it will
be a "big show."As of now
there are 11 groups lined up for
the event. One of the groups
will be the Woody Allen· Trio
ra,ted by many critics as sec-
ond only to the Oscar Peterson
Trio. Donna Alexander, who
gave such an excellent per-
fermanee at the Metro show,
will also be appearing at this
festival. This Jazz Festival will
be a part of the Union's Spring
Arts Festival. .
Dale Stevens will be here to

MC the show. Tommy Lee .from
WNOP and Len Herring, who in-
itiated the Jazz program on this
campus will also be on hand.

ACNE
spoiling your fun?

USE

CENAC
for Him/for Her

~

m&.9<S(1rnrn
Whe'n you' retaking ,a 'well deserved study brenk

REMEMBERj THE MUG!!
If it's, food you want 'o,r just a pause to ease tension,

we are here to serve you.

(iO,OID' LUCK' ON 'FINALS

false sophistry or narrowness
to fheir-scepe of music as they
obviously enjoy every moment
of their work while putting
their audience totally at ease
with their personabte humor,
and natural h1umility.
Promoter Din 0 Santangelo

certainly should feel that Friday
night's sell-out more than makes
up for the Garland Concert
fiasco of last spring. Laurels of
praise must be given him for
having the foresight to book this
group back here this year in what
we hope will become an annual

I visit.

magnetic personality were out-
shinned only by the stunning
olive two piece suit which she
wore, a far cry from the familiar
shift styles in which she is usual-
ly seen. This we later learned
was intended to minimize the fact
that she will become a mother in
June.
The brand of music which the

three play is geared not only for
those who consider themselves
avantgarders put can be appreci-
ated by all ages. A particularly
striking example of this was that
when they were here last year
the majority of the audience was
college students'. This year's
crowd, however, consisted of high (
schoolers who knew every word
of the trios songs, and demons-
trated it by even harmonizing
with Paul, and later with Peter
when the two did their solo bits
and invited the audience to sing
along.

Their music was rich, and
varied, and had the ultimate
desired by many groups, but
lacking in most found in this
field of entertainment-they are
true showmen in the strictest
-sense of the word. There is no

LENHARDT'S
RESTAUR-ANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-

Iserts.

Weekend Special-Roast -Duck
151 W. McMillan- Tel. 281·3600

\ Positively No D~ncin9
On the Table on Sunday
Night at New Di'lly

NEW DlLLY
949 Pavilion

"I dreamed J·shot· Ma'rc-elloM'Ustroianni
\ .

with my double-barrelled bra!" ~
-,URSULA ANDRESS

--- r

MARCELiO MASTROIANNI • URSULA ANDRESS

in COLOR .'r....>.' ~ ..ld.~~\~J!..~TH./'. • ~V~~~
/1;~'\"- 11- '.

{i~~~,",' L;:
"FRESH AOULT SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT"

Radcliffe, Cin. Enq.

SPECIAL STUDENT ,PRICES

HELD OVER! ' \ ~'30 ' I .'- I
3 d BIG 8;30. e.8quIrer I 10.30

WEEK. SUN. MAT. ,,,,.,'so ':

WINNER :,%wr~~~::@~:::~~:~~~~:~~:::::11111

5ACADEMY BEST ACTRESS! Ml
. BEST DIRECTOR! if

. AIWA- RD . f BEST SCREENPLAY! !:!1
" BEST COSTUMEtl~

NOM INATION S !:M~::::~~m:~m?::~:m:~:~:~~~:~~~~:::::lllIL
';;:.'

'\ STARRING!

JULIE CHRISTI-E
NOM. "BEST ACTRESS"

7l§!~!!9"
made by adults ...witbadufts ... for adults!

STARTS FRI.
MA'RCH 11th

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

lii-il~
75t-234$

6:00
8:00
10:00

SUN. MAT.

~
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M'urd~r: Those 'Miners!
•• :' 'I" 'i

Go 'Cats, All The'Way!

·Blue Pots, -Yellow Mugs,
,

Silver .Rings" Crysta( Chugs,

Surfing. Frogs for little Billy,

Golden 'Hoops at the NEW DillY.
Woven Ties, Colored Sandals,

/'

Design -your own leather sendels.

Mt. :Adams may be rather hiUy,

. But. climbing's fun to reach NEW DillY.,

And that means the

NEW )DILLY
Gift Shop

949 Pavtlien
i

II
II.

UC Directors.,Awar,d -Contracts
For "Athletic' -Field, 'New Dorm
The UC Board of Directors

awarded contracts totaling more
. than $3.5 million in funds from
private and federal sources for
the William Cooper Procter Hall
and Philip M. Meyers Fields con-
struction at UC.

On the basis of their low
bids, successful bidders on
Procter Hall of the UC College
of Nursing and Health, all Cin-
cinnati firms, are: General
eentraeter, Frank Messer and
Sons, Inc., $1,969,400; plumbing,

-Argo ~nd Co. $2,138,857; heat-
ing and ventilating, E. J. Nolan
Corp., $454,300; electrical, Arch-
iable Electric Co., $352,023;
kitchen equipment, B and W.
Metals Co., $13,244; elevators,
Dover Elevator Co., $43,740;
movable partitions, G. E: Maier
Co., $611597.
I As low bidders, these.iCincin-
nati firms were given contracts
for athletic and' physical educa-
tion facilities to be known as the
.Philip M. Meyers Fields: '"
General construction bra n d,

Vest and Bartell, $473,343; alter a-

tion to rubble stone wall, W. Al-
len Stone, $5760; plumbing and
water main revision, Vest and
Bartell, $27,600; electric _ work,
Archiable Electric Co., $22,896.

For the ColI'ege of Nursing
and Health's Procter Hall, UC
has $2,438,397 in private gifts
and $1,586,103 from a United
States Public Health Service
matching grant. The building
is to be erected at the north-
east corner of Vine and St.
Clair Street~, midway be~een
UC's Clifton campus and/ Med-
ical. Center. "
Funds for Meyers Fields are

from private sources. The initial
gift of $200,000 was made by
Philip M. Meyers, member of the
UC board. Meyers' Fields are plan-
ned to expand physical education
and athletic facilities (to meet: the
needs' of UC students. .

The UC Board voted to adopt
a resolution congratu I a tin g
the Bearcats' on winning the
Missouri Valley Conference
basketball championship.
On the recommendation of UC

\,

Want to be a leader and double your chances for success 'in life? You can, by earning
both a degree and an Army offrcer's commission at the same time ... even though you may
not have taken ROTC training in your first two years!

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a ·college
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in
your junior and senior years of college. "

Here's wnafROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:

• It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-discipline,
physical. stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

• You 'will receive $40 permonth during your junior and senior years, plus payand mile-
age for summer training.

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will payoff for the
rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this-new program could be one of the
most important Y"ouwill evermake.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this, new important opportunity.
• • l\ '<!., ;,.. ~

For complete Informationon the new Two-Year Ariny ROTC Program see the Professor
of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
'i- ,~~_,,_.; ._ ". - _ t ,- ,I;' ~ '. _ ~

IF YOU ARE GOOD ENOUGH TO BE A.'LEADER, DON'T SETTLE' FOR LESS!

President Walter C. Langsam, a
department of the history of art
was established in UC's College
of Design, Architecture, and Art ..
Dr. Samuel W. Heavenrich, who
joined the faculty of the college
this' past fall as professor of art,
was named head of the new de-
partment.

It was also reported at this
.Board Meeting that Col. Alfred
G. Karger, through a generous
gift, has established ..an Army
ROTC load' fund bearing \ his
name.
"This fund will make available

interest-free, rotating loans to
members of the ROTC advanced
course on a basis of scholarship,
need, leadership qualities, and
patriotism," Dr. Langsam told
the UC board,
"Nominations to the University

Scholarships Committee are to
be made by a committee com-
posed of the professor of military
science, the dean of men, and a
third member to be selected by
them from the faculty."

-Three department lof English
appointments were approved:
Dr. Hugh B. Staples, professor

Of English and director of grad-
uate studies in -the: department;
Dr. John P. McCall, professor of
English; and Dr. Leslie F'. Chard,
associate professor ot.English.
All are effective Sept. 1. Dr.

Chard will come from Emory
University; Dr. McCall, from
Georgetown University; and Dr.
Staples, from the University of
California.
To serve as visiting professor

- of history at the University of
Maryland and further his re-
search on a biography of Booker
T. Washington, Dr. Louis R. Har-
lan, professor of history, was
granted leave of absence for the
year beginning Sept. 1.

PATRONIZE YOUR. ~
• AD'VERTISERS •

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
Large 16 oz. COKE
With this coupon

And purchase of Any
Red Barn Sandwich

BIG BARNEY

HAMBURGER

CHEESEBURGER 20c

FISH FILLET ,'.' : 20c

FRANK 20c

GRILLED CHEESE .•...• ,20c

R~ED::,,'
BARN

REAO.NQ AT LINCOLN
8259 COLERAIN":
7131 READfNG RD.. ;
6715 HAMILTON AVE.
3604 HARRISON AVE~
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Union
Editor's Note: Operating within

,a completely new framework this
year, the Student Union Music
committee has presented a wide

_variety of programs on a trial
basis. Thi; week the NR speak;
with Eric Ntnolin, chairman of
the committee concerning the suc-
cess realized by the' new iormat
and also the problems he has
faced.

NR: For years the Union
Music comm'ittee was relatively
stagnant and presented few op-
portunities that appealed to stu-
dents. Why has there been such
a change this year?

EN: A primary factor is that
the University alloted funds for
our use this year which enabled
us to significantly expand our
program. Along with this, we di-
vided into four areas of concen-
tration which we feel encompass
the vast majority of m-u sic a 1
tastes. Each aspect has its own
chairman who works with me.

NR: What areas are included
and what have they presented
this year?

EN: Our Jazz Concerts are held
every Friday afternoon at 3: 30
and Tom McCarty has bought
somevery notable performers in
this field to campus. The other
three areas-Folk, Classical, and
Concerts-do not operate on a

Music
regular basis. Larry Horowitz has
engaged several classical artists
from either the Conservatory or
various touring companies. The
special concerts. are under my di-
rection and through this program,
Julie London, the New Christy
Minstrels, and several other per-
formers have come to UC. The
Folk lovers have also had an op-
portunity to hear a few of their
favorites. Publicity for all these
events is handled. by Jim Sauer.

NR: Has this division into
four areas been able to stimu-
late response?

EN:Judging from student re-
sponse and also that of adults
from campus and' the community,
I'd say yes. Naturally, some of the
programs have a .wider appeal
and are thus better attended. The
"major" productions seem to at-
tract more students while the
adults tend to support the "min-
or" areas but within each of
these, the response has usually
.exceeded our expectations.

P_rogram -Varied'
I '

NR: Since this year's musical
offering have been so "revolu-
tionary" fo·r our campus, you
must have operated on a trial
and error basis.

EN: That's basically true. Since
this is the first year we have been
able to afford an extended pro-
gram, my committees have been
'experimenting with a variety of
ideas. We have attmpted to pro-
vide a diversified program that
will reach / the varied tastes of
UC students. Most of the pro-
grams have been planned spon-'
taneously since we have no pre-
ceding years to refer to. Our
goal, now that we have ascer-
tained student response, is to set
up a definite format in the spring
for next year's activities so that
many of the problems we had
this year may be avoided through
experience.

NR: Do you have any new
ideas for the 'upcoming spring
quarter?
EN: The current activities will

continue, of course, but two im- tnese are settled. we will sched-
portant events, one scheduled and ule the concert.
one un del' ocnsideration, are NR: While each of tt-e four
probably the most exciting. The areas deserves cemme'nt, we

T • • • • . . have heard the most about the
Union wII.l definitely sponsor. an concerts involving "name" en-
Arts Festival next quarter high- t t" t A h' f
lighting- all of the artistic forms er amme~ . s. c air-man 0{
with April 15-16 especially de- the commltte~, how closely have
-voted to music. Notably, o~ Sat- you worked WIth these stars?
urday the Ifith, we'll present EN: All of the performers are
"Mississippi John Hurt and Eddie met at the airport and it is usu-
"'Son" House in another of the ally my responsibility to see that
concert series. This type of music t hey are transported and lodged
is a dying art and these are the at the proper time and place. We
last of the people who can per-' have also corresponded quite fre-
form it well. ,I am very enthusias- I quently with their agencies prior
tic about this concert since it will t« their arrival so that all dates,
be a unique. opportunity for stu- places; costs, etc. are coordinated.
dents to view this performance. Every performer that has come
Secondly, there is an excellent 1:1 UC has been wonderful to us

possibility that our finances will and very helpful. in discussing
permit us to present a free, out- our. program and. offering sug-
door concert this spring with per- ~esti0I12: The experience of meet-
formers who'll appeal to almost ing these people has been tre-
every student. We are now in- mendous and more than com pen-
vestigating the financial situation, sole? for the work involved in
security measures, audio _visual getting them here.
arrangements, etc. and as soon as (Continued on Page 20)

HUCKLEBERRY FINN and
Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let Cliff's.Notes be your
guide, diff's Notes expertly
summarize and explain the,
plot and characters of more
than 125 major plays and
novels-including Shake-
speare's works. lmprove your
understanding-and your
grades. Call 'on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

12STitles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth' Scarlet Letter' Tale
•of Two Citi,es • ~oby Dick • Retu{n of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment. The lIiaij • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights' King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
'the Flies '

$1 at yourlJookselier

~:

CUFF'S HOTU, INC. .
"t~'I' St.tl,•.Uic."I,•••• : .1501

"

General Electric is an easy place towork.
r c

AIl··you !teed is brains, il1!ag~nation,drive
and a fairly rugged consbtubon. .

\

-,

('

Oh, yes. "Something else that will
help you 'at G.E. is an understand-
ing of the kind of world we live in, .
and the kind of world we will 'live in.".
There's a lot happeriing.-The

population is continuing to explode.
The strain on resources is becoming
alarming. At a time when men are
being lured by the mysteries of

" "

space, we're faced with the task of' pollution in our streams. Providing
making lifeon earth more livable. better street lighting and faster
There's a lot happening at G.E., transportC(ltion._

too, as our people workin a. hun-This is the mostimportant work
dred different areas to help solve inthe world today: Helping to
toe problems of a growing world: shape theworld of tomorrow. Do
Supplying' more (and, cheaper) -.youwanrjo help? Come to General
electricity with nuclear reactor's. ~ .Electric/.'where the young men are
Controllillg"·~~og. in our citi:s and. , important men.

'~J!S$ /s,lJllr!,fosf ~l1ifHJm1nf 'PnHIvd. '

I!E N E RAl.E LEeT:R I C
. '~, 1.'._---'-----" .. -'-------'-__,_"-- ~
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Union Music Committee
Advisory .Program Improved;
Focu-sTo' Be'Group -'Dynamics rangement and secondly, the aud-

io difficulties were completely
accidental as the engineer re-
sponsible reported to-us.
We. have also heard complaints ~

about other concerts but I feel
most of them are irrational and
justified by the fact that we are
experimenting with a totally new
program. We admit we make mis-
takes but we are disgusted with
people who complain yet refuse
to help. We'd certainly appreciate-
help and welcome any interested
persons at our meetings who wish
to contribute new ideas. Petitions
are now available for committee
positions so everyone has the 'op-
portunity to offer his suggestions
for the improvement of the Music
program.

NR~ Were you particularly im-
- pressed with anyone enter-
tainer?
EN: While all of them are ter-

rific, I think my favorites would
be the New Christy Minstrels who
were extremely friendly, down to
earth people. Most of them are
college graduates and very in-

r terested in and aware of our
problems. Despite a very tight
schedule, they were willing to
speak with us about the commit-
'tee, its format, and many other
topics.

NR: Speaking of the Minstrels,
we received many complaints

, here about the seating and aud1io
arrangements. Would you care
to eernrnent on these criticisms?
EN: First of all, the bloc seat-

ing plan is available to - ANY
group who wishes such an ar-

wish. eentrery. to past policy, seniors
The skills needed) by each w.ill now be considered for. ad-

adviser to make this type_ of viser positions, although. they
program possible will be much will not be eligible. to hold of-
more than those provided for by fice in the student adviser or-
spring training in the past. T~e ganization. Therefore, petitions
traihing this spring will consist for student advisors have been
of a series of lectures by m.e~- I reopened to all women students
bers of the faculty and admlnis- who will be here during spring
tration, each of which will - quarter of this year, and who
focus on some aspect of group will be able to attend training
dynamics and sensitivity train- sessions on Thursda.y. evenings.
ing. Petitions are available in the
CoupledWlth each lec~ure ~ill Dean of Women's Office and must

be a discussion period ill WhICh be returned by the Thursday of
advisers will be divided by col- exam week, March 17. If any
lege groups so that. the advisers student who has previously peti-
in each college will become bet- tioned feels that because of the
ter acquainted, will have the op- change in program she will be
portunity to apply immediately unable to participate, she should
some of the ideas presented by contact the Dean of Women's of-
the lecturer, and will be able to fice as 'soon as possible.
discuss the problems unique to
freshmen in their college. Much
of the factual information con-
cerning the university which was
previously covered in spring
meetings will be given to the ad-
viser in written form.
Because of this change in pur-

pose, it is felt that _the student
adviser groups should be smaller
than was originally planned. For
this reason, additional student
advisers will be needed.

Also, the success of' groups
will depend upon the skill and
experience of the adviser and,

In an effort to improve the
Student Adviser spring training
and orientation week advisory
group program. the Women's~Stu-
dent Advisers are initiating sev-
eral new ideas.

The object of the new pro-
gram "1m be to make each
fresbman advisee group a co-
heslve unit in which significant
exchange can take place, be-
tween the upp_er class adviser
and her freshmen, and among
the freshmen themselves. The
·changes in training are aimed
at making the program--Ca learn-
ing experience for the advisers,
as well as making them more -
qualified for guiding the fresh-
men during the first few months
of school.
In order to facilitate interac-

tion and creative thought within
each freshmen group. each fresh-
man and adviser will read a
short novel or play to be discussed
during orientation - week meet-
ings. The ideas of this book will
be used only as the initial stim-
ulus for discussion and, hopefully,
they will lead to an interplay of
individuals and, consequently, to
a unified group. Much of the in-
formation formerly covered by
the advisers in their meetings will
be given to the freshmen to read,
and they may ask questions and
discuss this material "as they

Dick Clark To Visit UC;
Sigma -Chi To Hold Show

-BAB-E!-~-
EVE'RY WED'NESDAY & THURSDAY

THE -DRIVING WINDS
----r-

FRIDAY, MARCH 11
IVAN AND' THE SABERS~

SATURDAY, MARCH 12,_
TONY AND THE BANDITS

(APPEARING EVERY FRIDAY AND
SAT-URDAYTHEREAFTER),

Dick Clark will be at UC on Tuesday, March 15, at 3 p.m, Stude,.ts
are invited to meet him in the Student Union .. The NEWS RECORD,
Xavier paper, and other local colleges will hold a press conference
with him.

The purpose of Dick Clark's visit is to publicize his show, IIWhere
Action Is.1I The show can be seen on ABC-WKRC and is moving to a
new time, 4:30 p.m., on Monday.

LOST,
STOLEN,

'OR STRAYED
ONE REBEL FLAG -MISLAID.

IF FOUND RE-TURN TO
, .
GEORGIA. r,#

Concord- and Morgan (Walnut -Hills)
Open 7 p.m. - 2 :30 e.m. Daily 751-9449

DELTA ZETA SORORITY


